
Steffy Wood Products
Early Childhood Furniture

We build more than childhood furniture.
 We build for the future.

High quality, integrated  
design solutions that meet 

staff's, parents', community's 
and children's needs.



Our mission:  To produce safe, sturdy, functional early childhood furniture and storage systems  
of excellent quality and design. We set high standards because we believe our products should last for  
generations. That’s why we back every product we make with a *Lifetime Warranty. Using only the best  
materials and traditional American craftsmanship, we’ve built a brand we’re proud to put our name on. 

Our uncompromising attention to safety: Our products are designed,  
manufactured and tested against stringent specifications. All corners are rounded and surfaces  
are smooth to be super-safe in the classroom. We use full-length hinges to prevent little fingers 
from getting pinched. Special attention is given to ensure small parts stay firmly attached under 
rigorous use. Our super-tough, eco-friendly UV finish meets the most stringent safety require-
ments and makes all of our products easy to disinfect. All the wood products we manufacture  
are GREENGUARD® Gold certified, so you can feel confident about their superior safety, high  
quality and contribution to a healthier indoor environment for children. We set high standards  
because we know who the end user is and because we’re parents too. 

Our promise:  Our business began in 1998 and we've grown  
each year because of you, our valued customer. We promise to  
provide you with quality products at competitive prices, on-time  
deliveries from our centrally located manufacturing facility and  
outstanding, hassle-free service. You have our word.  

*  All of our manufactured products are guaranteed to be free of manufacturing defects (except for misuse, abuse, freight damage or customer damage)  
 for the life of the product. Specifications published in this catalog are based upon the latest information available at the time of publication.  
 Steffy Wood Products Inc. reserves the right to make changes without notice in materials, specifications, prices and models or to discontinue models.

We use traditional methods of  assembly, hand sanding and  
finishing combined with state-of-the-art computer-aided  

design and CNC machining technology to produce high-quality,  
early-learning furniture that will last for generations.

© 2016 Steffy Wood Products Inc.

Call: 800-656-8586
Fax: 260-665-5180    
sales@steffywood.com   
steffywood.com

Plant & Warehouse
701 W. Mill St.
Angola, IN 46703
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Technology Solutions Technology Solutions

NEW 4-Station Technology Table with Adjustable Legs
We've taken our popular Tech Table to the next level.  
Sleek, slanted desktop holds four tablets at just the right angle from 
beneath the surface in  lockable compartments. Center compartment 
accommodates headphones and provides storage. Adjustable legs  
allow you to adjust the height (center of the desktop) from 18" to 26" 
in one inch increments. Tablet openings are custom manufactured to 
accommodate a variety of tablets. Minor assembly required. Optional 
casters available separately.        
SWP1725        18"–26"h x 32"w x 30"d         48 lbs.      

NEW Double Wide, 2-Station Technology  
Table with Adjustable Legs
Adjustable legs allow you to adjust the height (center of the desktop) 
from 18" to 26" in one inch increments. Tablet openings are custom 
manufactured to accommodate a variety of tablets. Rear compartment 
accommodates headphones and provides storage. Minor assembly 
required. Shown with optional casters. When adding casters, table  
height can be adjusted from 20" to 28" in one inch increments.      
SWP1774        18"–26"h x 32"w x 21"d         34 lbs.      

NEW Single Station Technology Table with Adjustable Legs
Sized for one, this compact unit with slanted top puts technology at student's 
fingertips in a small amount of space. Tablet openings are custom manufactured to 
accommodate a variety of tablets. Storage area holds headphones. Adjustable legs 
allow you to adjust the height (center of the desktop) from 18" to 26" in one inch 
increments. Minor assembly required. Optional casters available separately.   
Stool sold separately; details on page 30.    
SWP1771        18"–26"h x 19"w x 19.75"d         23 lbs. 
SWP72-12 12" high stool   5 lbs.
      

NEW Face-to-Face, 2-Station Technology Table  
with Adjustable Legs
A table for two. Tablet openings are custom manufactured to accommo-
date a variety of tablets. Center storage area holds headphones and other 
accessories. Adjustable legs allow you to adjust the height (center of the 
desktop) from 18" to 26" in one inch increments. Minor assembly required.  
Shown with caster option. When adding casters, table height can be  
adjusted from 20" to 28" in one inch increments.   
SWP1772        18"–26"h x 19"w x 30"d         33 lbs.
SWP7454  caster set      

Corner Computer Table
Space-saving center tucks into the corner and features a pullout 
keyboard tray, two large storage cabinets to hold CPUs and 
printers plus under-the-monitor media storage. Quick and  
easy assembly. Chair sold on page 30.
SWP1358         30"h x 35"w x 35"d        91 lbs.

Mobile Tablet Charging Station
Wheeled cart with metal rack holds up to 12 tablets 
on an easy-access pullout shelf. Black padded base 
keeps tablets protected. Includes a surge protector. 
Locking doors with two keys keep contents secure. 
SWP1683        30"h x 24"w x 19"d        64 lbs.  

Tabletop Tablet Charging Station
Mounted metal rack with padded base and 
non-marring feet holds up to 12 tablets.  
Includes a surge protector. 
SWP1682       8"h x 15"w x 12"d       7 lbs.  

NEW FEATURES!

• Slanted top holds tablets at just the right angle
• Tablet opening manufactured to your device
• Secure! Tablets are locked in place
• Holes allow for the use of headphones
• Headphone storage provided
• Adjustable legs 
• Optional casters (sold separately) 

Early childhood experts concur that preschool and  
kindergarten age children are developmentally ready and 
able to benefit from instruction with technology—it is 
known to have a positive impact on the social, emotional, 
language, and cognitive development. It is recommended 
that many opportunities be given during the preschool 
years for exploration using technology tools in a playful, 
supportive environment. 

Caster Set
Set of four caster (two locking) allow you to make  
any Tech Table with Adjustable Legs mobile! When  
adding casters, table height can be adjusted from  
20" to 28" in one inch increments.  
SWP7454  caster set
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Storage Solutions Storage Solutions

Thoughtfully-designed environments, where children feel  
comfortable help support a child’s learning and development.  
That is why we’ve designed EnvironFlow™ —a Montessori-inspired 
collection of warm, flowing, flexible early learning furniture that  
allows you to maximize your space and easily change your room  
to adapt to your students’ interests and needs. Softly curved  
shelving coupled with straight shelving allow you to define  
spaces that encourage exploration and invite play yet still  
create cozy, protected spaces for privacy and quiet time— 
all in one system. 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES!
• Modular, easy-to-move pieces help maximize any space.  

• Easily define spaces creating a balance between active and quiet zones. 

• Warm, natural wood and curved lines provide a softer, homelike  

 environment where children feel comfortable and relaxed. 

• Flexible pieces allow you to arrange and rearrange the room to adapt  

 to changing needs.

• Three back options available: open, light-diffusing translucent  

 plastic, or solid woodgrain panels.

• Available in two heights—16" toddler height and 30" for  

 3- and 4-year olds.

• Easy to clean and disinfect; simply wipe clean with a damp cloth and soap. 

Translucent-backed shelves  
let in light and improve supervision!

Hardwood-backed  
shelves provide display and  
storage space!

Open shelves allow  
access from both sides and  
improve supervision!

Curved, open shelves allow you to 
effortlessly customize your  

system to fit any space!

Introducing EnvironFlow™

16" HIGH

Curved, Open Storage 
SWP1780         16"h x 25"w x 15"d        22 lbs.

Storage with Solid Back 
SWP1781         16"h x 48"w x 15"d        40 lbs.

Storage with Clear Back 
SWP1781CB         16"h x 48"w x 15"d        40 lbs.

Open Storage  
SWP1781NB         16"h x 48"w x 15"d        30 lbs.

Two-Shelf Curved, Open Storage 
SWP1779         30"h x 25"w x 15"d        33 lbs. Three-Shelf Curved, Open Storage 

SWP1778         30"h x 25"w x 15"d        36 lbs.

Two-Shelf Storage with Solid Back 
SWP1777         30"h x 48"w x 15"d        62 lbs.

Two-Shelf Storage with Clear Back 
SWP1777CB         30"h x 48"w x 15"d        64 lbs.

Two-Shelf Storage, Open Storage 
SWP1777NB         30"h x 48"w x 15"d        55 lbs.

30" HIGH 2-SHELF

Three-Shelf Storage with Solid Back 
SWP1776         30"h x 48"w x 15"d        69 lbs.

Three-Shelf Storage with Clear Back 
SWP1776CB         30"h x 48"w x 15"d        72 lbs.

Three-Shelf Storage, Open Storage 
SWP1776NB         30"h x 48"w x 15"d        64 lbs.

30" HIGH 3-SHELF

16" HIGH
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Mobile Adjustable Storage
Adjustable shelf allows you to customize space for short, tall or 
average-sized materials. Easy-roll casters make moving this unit 
a breeze! Tubs not included; sold on page 10.
 SWP1590        29.5"h x 48"w x 15"d        74 lbs.  

Storage Solutions Storage Solutions
Constructed from natural Baltic birch, which is both durable and  
aesthetically appealing, our high-quality classroom furniture is made 
for the everyday wear and tear of kids having fun in early learning 
classrooms. 

• Constructed from strong, 5/8” thick, 11-ply birch veneer panels.
• Age-appropriate designs with students and teachers in mind.
• Made to withstand the test of playtime—lifetime warranty! 
• Shelves are glued and doweled for extra strength.
• Rounded corners make our furniture safer for kids.
• Toe-kicks prevent objects from going under the cabinets.
• Continuous hinges prevent little fingers from getting pinched.
• Surfaces are made of tough, scratch-resistant , gym floor tough,  
 UV finish that is easy to clean.
• Mobile units feature easy-roll casters that make moving a breeze!
• Select models available fully assembled and value-priced RTA  
 (ready-to-assemble). RTA models shown on pages 52–64.
• CPSIA compliant
• GREENGUARD® certified
• Made in the U.S.A.
• Lifetime warranty

24"H Single Toddler 2-Shelf Mobile Storage
SWP1008 24"h x 48"w x 15"d 58 lbs.
VB9148S ready to assemble  56 lbs.

36"H Single 3-Shelf Mobile Storage
SWP1009 36"h x 48"w x 15"d 88 lbs.
VB9150S ready to assemble  86 lbs.

30"H Single Toy & Block Mobile Storage
SWP1007 30"h x 48"w x 15"d 68 lbs. 
VB9149S ready to assemble  60 lbs. 

Easy-roll casters make  
arranging your room super easy!

Three Shelf Mobile Storage
Small enough to fit almost anywhere, but 
large enough to store lots of stuff. This com-
pact unit rolls easily into place anywhere 
you need it.

SWP1083 36"h x 24"w x 15"d 55 lbs.
VB9083S         ready to assemble        43 lbs.

Fits into small spaces!

Small Shelf Storage Units
Basic, simple storage units are perfect for books, puzzles  
and general supplies. Available in two widths.
 SWP1010 30"h x 36"w x 15"d 49 lbs.
SWP1297 30"h x 48"w x 15"d 70 lbs.

SWP1010

SWP1297

Mobile Adjustable-Shelf Storage
Three adjustable shelves allow you to customize 
storage space that fits your needs to a T!

SWP1116        36"h x 48"w x 15"d        88 lbs. 

Adjustable shelves allow you to 
customize and maximize storage!

Tall, Three-Shelf  Mobile Storage
With seven 12" high storage areas, this cabinet provides the  
perfect spot to store gallons of paint and other tall supplies.

SWP1104        42"h x 48"w x 15"d        90 lbs.

Store taller  
supplies here!

Double-Sided Storage
Identical storage compartments on each side plus easy-roll  
casters make this the perfect space-dividing storage center.

SWP1228        30"h x 48"w x 24"d        88 lbs.

NEW Three-Shelf Storage with Side Cubbies
This 29½" high unit features three shelves and four 6" high x 
10" wide cubbies. Fixed shelves measure 13¼" deep. Perfect for 
holding both large and small manipulatives! Crafted in strong, 
11-ply birch veneer and made even more sturdy with a ¼-inch 
woodgrain veneer back panel.  Corners and edges are rounded 
for safety. Comes fully assembled. Trays not included; sold on 
page 11.
SWP1640ND        29.5"h x 36"w x 14.5"d         62 lbs.      
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Multi-Section Storage Cabinet
Divide and conquer! Cabinet holds 15 trays with horizontal and 
vertical dividers that are perfect for sorting papers and folders!
Rolls easily on casters.
SWP1052 36"h x 48"w x 15"d 122 lbs.
SWP1052T with color trays  131 lbs.
SWP1052TC with clear trays  131 lbs
SWP1052TO with opaque trays  131 lbs.
.

NEW Clear Plastic Totes
Large, clear plastic totes with attached split lids make it easy to  
store a variety of manipulatives and supplies! Totes nest inside each 
other for compact storage when not in use. Industrial-grade  
polypropylene plastic.  
SWP7501       13"h x 22.75"w x 16"d        4 lbs.

Storage Tubs
Convenient storage for anything from  
paperwork to arts supplies. Available in  
blue (B), yellow (Y), green (G), white (W), red (R), clear (C)  
and opaque (O). Outside dim.: 5"h x 10½"w x 13"d.
SWP7184-   (please specify color)

30-Tray Mobile Cubicle 
SWP1014 36"h x 55"w x 15"d 134 lbs.
SWP1014T with color trays  161 lbs.
SWP1014TC with clear trays  161 lbs.
SWP1014TO with opaque trays  161 lbs.

10-Tray Storage Unit
This storage unit holds ten storage trays. On casters!
SWP1230 36"h x 19.5"w x 15"d 51 lbs. 
SWP1230T with color trays  61 lbs.
SWP1230TC with clear trays  61 lbs.
SWP1230TO with opaque trays  61 lbs.

Double-Sided Storage
This mobile unit features storage on both sides with an easy-clean, 
durable plastic laminate surface top. 
SWP1054 30"h x 48"w x 24"d 127 lbs.
SWP1054T with color trays  137 lbs.
SWP1054TC with clear trays  137 lbs. 
SWP1054TO with opaque trays  137 lbs.

Toddler-Sized Double-Sided Storage 
SWP1055 24"h x 48"w x 24"d 113 lbs.
SWP1055T with color trays  119 lbs.
SWP1055TC with clear trays  119 lbs.   
SWP1055TO with opaque trays  119 lbs.

 

25-Tray Mobile Cubicle 
SWP1013 36"h x 48"w x 15"d  115 lbs. 
SWP1013T with color trays  137 lbs.
SWP1013TC with clear trays  137 lbs.
SWP1013TO with opaque trays  137 lbs.

 
Slim profile easily fits  

into small spaces

Our Tote, Tub and Tray Storage Cabinets are  
constructed of 11-ply birch with a durable UV finish. 
Shelves are doweled and glued for lasting strength. 
Non-warping, ¼" thick woodgrain backs are recessed 
into side and top panels and screwed into place. Toe 
kicks prevent small objects from going underneath 
cabinets. Mobile units feature twin-wheel casters for 
smooth-rolling mobility. Available with or without  
totes, tubs and trays.

20-Tray Mobile Cubicle
SWP1012 30"h x 48"w x 15"d 100 lbs. 
SWP1012T with color trays  118 lbs.
SWP1012TC with clear trays  118 lbs.
SWP1012TO with opaque trays  118 lbs.

Storage Solutions Storage Solutions

 
Clear or  

color-coding options!

Storage Trays
Durable trays make sorting and distributing materials easy! Kid- 
tough, easy-clean plastic. 5"h x 8"w x 13"d outside dim. Available in  
green (G), white (W), yellow (Y),  blue (B), clear (C), red (R),  
and opaque (O).  
. SWP7052-   (please specify color)

NEW Mobile Four-Tub Storage  
Cabinet with Clear Plastic Totes
Four-section cabinet accommodates four large, clear plastic totes 
measuring 13"h x 22.75"w x 16"d. Clear plastic totes with attached 
split lids make it easy to see what's inside. Perfect for storing  
manipulatives! The cabinet is also available without totes. 
SWP1791 33"h x 50"w x 18"d        95 lbs. 
SWP1791NT       33"h x 50"w x 18"d        79 lbs.

SWP1791

SWP1791NT

Easy-clean laminate top! 
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Storage Solutions Storage Solutions

Tabletop Storage Center
Ten slide-out, no-sag hardboard shelves store a 
rainbow selection of  9" x 12" construction paper. 
Each section measures 2"h x 12½"w x 9½"d.  
Cutout handles make moving the center easy!  
SWP1628       15"h x 21"w 14"d        28 lbs.

 
Perfect for  

storing binders!

Curved End Storage Units 
Round out your storage! Perfect for storing binders. Matches 
perfectly to ends of cabinets of the same height.
 SWP1198 24"h x 15"w x 15"d 20 lbs. 
SWP1130 30"h x 15"w x 15"d 23 lbs. 
SWP1131 36"h x 15"w x 15"d 29 lbs.

42-Compartment Mail & Storage Center
Forty-two 3½"h x 4½"w x 10½"d compartments  
provide the perfect space for school-to-home  
communications. Four additional 7"h x 16¾"w x  
10½"d sections provide storage for larger items.
SWP1623      43"h x 36"w x 12"d        85 lbs.              

Easy school-to-home 
communications!

back

Cabinet top organizer adds space for additional supplies! 
Perfect for art and writing workshop materials.

Add-on pieces help you maximize and  
customize storage spaces! Constructed 
of 11-ply birch with a durable UV finish. 
Shelves are doweled and glued for lasting 
strength. Toe kicks prevent small objects 
from going underneath cabinets. 

Toddler Storage Unit
Two easy-access storage bins, each measuring  
10"h x 20"w x 14"d, hold oodles of grab-and-play blocks 
and other manipulatives. 
SWP1500    22"h x 22"w x 18"d     35 lbs.

Bin Storage Unit
Six easy-access, 10"h x 12"w x 14"d bins are perfect for storing 
manipulatives! Three center shelves hold larger items. 
 SWP1501        36"h x 48"w x 15"d        86 lbs.

Double-Side Bin Storage
Eight (four each side) easy-access, 10"h x 12"w x 14"d bins 
are perfect for storing manipulatives! Four (two each side) 
center shelves hold larger items. 
SWP1706        30"h x 48"w x 26.5"d        129 lbs.

Two-Shelf Storage with Doors
Locking doors secure classroom supplies! 
SWP1008D 24"h x 48"w x 15"d 74 lbs.  
SWP1007D 30"h x 48"w x 15"d 82 lbs.  
SWP1009D 36"h x 48"w x 15"d 104 lbs.  

NEW See-View Storage
Three see-inside compartments keep manipulatives  
and toys visible and within easy reach—enticing young 
children to "come and play". Easy-grip handles make 
moving this unit a breeze. Constructed from ¼" thick, 
clear safety plastic and 11-ply birch with rounded  
corners and edges for safety. Comes fully assembled. 
SWP1701        16"h x 32"w x 16"d         26 lbs.

Five-Section Cabinet Top Organizer
Add this cabinet-top organizer to any 48" wide cabinet  
to create even more storage! Unique design locks in place 
without hardware and can easily be moved from cabinet 
to cabinet. Ideal for art supplies or writing workshop ma-
terials. Features five 3¼" high sections, a 2" deep top tray 
and a dry erase panel on the back.
SWP1389        11.5"h x 46.5"w x 16"d         45 lbs.
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Storage Solutions Storage Solutions
Fold & Lock Mobile Storage 
Sturdy mobile units are constructed of 5/8" thick, 11-ply birch with tough and durable UV finish.  
Shelves are doweled and glued for lasting strength. Non-warping, ¼" thick woodgrain backs are recessed 
into side and top panels and screwed into place. Continuous hinges prevent fingers from getting pinched. 
Toe kicks prevent small objects from going underneath cabinets. Large twin-wheel casters provide 
smooth-rolling mobility.

30" High 10-Section, 2-Shelf Toy and Block  
Fold & Lock Mobile Storage
SWP1007-2 30"h x 96"w x 15"d 136  lbs. 

24" High 10-Section Toddler, 2-Shelf  
Fold & Lock Mobile Storage
SWP1008-2 24"h x 96"w x 15"d  124 lbs.

36" High 16-Section, 3-Shelf  
Fold & Lock Mobile Storage
SWP1009-2 36"h x 96"w x 15"d 176 lbs.

Heavy-duty metal hasps allow you 
to securely padlock contents!

3-Shelf Fold & Lock Folding Storage
Fourteen storage compartments—storage nirvana! 
SWP1279        36"h x 96"w x 15"d        195 lbs.  

Small Shelf Storage Fold & Lock
Simple, secure, compact storage in one sweet little unit.
SWP1281        30"h x 72"w x 15"d        94 lbs. 
 

25-Tray Cubby with 6-Shelf Folding Storage
Mobile, 25-tray Fold & Lock unit features three-shelf cabinets on each  
end. Colored storage tubs sold separately on page 10. Colored trays sold left.
SWP1050 36"h x 96"w x 15"d 209 lbs. 
SWP1050T with color trays(center only) 220 lbs. 
SWP1050TC with clear trays (center only) 220 lbs.
SWP1050TO with opaque trays (center only) 220 lbs.

Fold & Lock design is perfect  
for securing materials used in  
multipurpose facilities such as 
after school programs.

Our Folding Storage Cabinets roll 
easily into place on heavy-duty  
casters and close securely with 
lockable hasps when not in use. All 
cabinets are constructed in beauti-
ful birch veneer with durable, easy-
to-clean UV finish. Available with or 
without storage trays as shown.  

Full-length, heavy-duty hinges are used to 
ensure hassle-free, pinch-free, long-term use.

Storage Trays
Durable storage trays make sorting and distributing 
materials super easy! Clear trays allow you to easily view 
materials. Multi-colored trays allow color-coding options. 
Kid-tough, easy-clean plastic. Outside dimensions:  
5"h x 8"w x 13"d. Available in green (G), white (W),  
yellow (Y),  blue (B), clear (C), red (R), and opaque (O).  
 SWP7052-   (please specify color)

Multi-Section Folding Storage
Multi-sectioned, mobile Fold & Lock unit sorts and organizes a variety of materials! 
SWP1280 36"h x 96"w x 15"d 235 lbs. 
SWP1280T with color trays  227 lbs. 
SWP1280TC with clear trays  227 lbs.
SWP1280TO with opaque trays  227 lbs.

20-Tray Cubby with 5-Section Folding Storage
Combines tray storage on one side and toys or books on the other. 
SWP1016 30"h x 96"w x 15"d 164 lbs. 
SWP1016T with color trays  182 lbs. 
SWP1016TC with clear trays  182 lbs.
SWP1016TO with opaque trays  182 lbs.
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Storage Solutions Storage Solutions - Media

Mobile Listening Center with Dividers
Roll-it-where-you-need-it mobile listening center keeps your 
audio supplies organized and available whenever you need it! 
Center easily stores audio tapes, VHS cassettes, DVDs and CDs.  
Top storage with easy-access front measures 6"h x 34¾"w x 13¼"d 
—perfect for boom boxes and other players. Two 7"h x 17"w x 
14¼"d compartments hold storage tubs (sold separately on page 
10) while three 14¼"h x 5½"w x 14¼"d vertical dividers keep 
books, movies and albums organized.
SWP1523        24"h x 36"w x 15"d        54 lbs.

Audio Storage Unit
The teacher’s dream audio center! Side door swings out  
to hold a variety of media platforms. Top can be used 
for TV or audio player. Inside has space for a VCR/DVD 
player, LPs and other items.  On casters.Available with or 
without a lock.
SWP1089 36.5"h x 30"w x 15.5"d 87 lbs.

SWP1089L with lock 87 lbs.

Music and movement are powerful tools, encouraging 
the young child to learn in fun and exciting ways.  Our 
Audio Storage Units provide generous storage spaces 
for audio books, media storage, players, monitors and 
more! Smooth, rounded cabinets are constructed of  
11-ply birch with a durable UV finish. Shelves are dow-
eled and glued for lasting strength. Non-warping, ¼" 
thick  woodgrain backs are recessed into side and top 
panels and screwed into place.

Presentation Cart
Easy-access storage for all your audio supplies  
in one compact unit! Hardwood center has plenty  
of room on top for your player and junction box, with a 
heavy-duty dowel that keeps headphones in easy reach. Plus, 
there’s tons of storage space below: three sections with three, 
pull-out blue storage tubs (included); three 9-, 8- and 5-inch 
high shelves for various media; plus sectioned storage for big 
books and albums. Best of all, the unit rolls on sturdy, locking 
casters—so you can set up a listening center anywhere!
 SWP1430       37"h x 36"w x 15"d        56 lbs.

Presentation Cart
Perfect for storing all of your A/V supplies!  The top 
can be used to display a TV monitor or a CD player 
which can then be securely stored on adjustable 
shelves behind locking doors. Locking casters pro-
vide secure, easy rolling.  Inside cabinet dimensions: 
25¾"h x 20¾"w x 16½"d with two adjustable shelves.
SWP1532     30"h x 24"w x 18.75"d        63 lbs.

Locking, mobile 
storage keeps your 

audio/visual aids and 
supplies organized 

and secure!

Mobile Library Center 
Storage cabinet has hanging rod for book bags and 
one fixed shelf. Lower storage section measures 12"h 
x 19"w x 14"d. Back of cabinet has two book display 
areas with lower dry erase panel.
 SWP1506        38"h x 21"w x 15"d        44 lbs.

Store books with audio  
tapes and CDs here!

Back

NEW Gratnells Tray  
Storage Cabinets 
Sturdy cabinets complete with  
award-winning Gratnells Trays  
offer storage systems that work seamlessly to provide flexible, robust  
storage to suit all your classroom needs. Teachers love the translucent trays 
for their sturdiness and because it is easy to see what's inside, kids love them 
too! Both cabinets and trays have lifetime warranties! Cabinets available  
empty or with trays (designated with a T).  
Small trays measure  3"h x 12¼"w x 16¾"d
Medium trays measure 6"h x 12¼"w x 16¾" d 
Large trays measure 12"h x 12¼"w x 16¾" d  
  
SWP1674        41"h x 40.5"w x 18"d        126 lbs.

SWP1674T      41"h x 40.5"w x 18"d        126 lbs.

SWP1675        41"h x 40.5"w x 18"d        126 lbs.

SWP1675T      41"h x 40.5"w x 18"d        126 lbs.

SWP1676        32.75"h x 40.5"w x 18"d     90 lbs.

SWP1676T      32.75"h x 40.5"w x 18"d     90 lbs.

SWP1677        32.75"h x 40.5"w x 18"d     90 lbs.

SWP1677T      32.75"h x 40.5"w x 18"d     90 lbs.

SWP1674T

SWP1675T

SWP1676T

SWP1677T
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Storage Solutions Storage Solutions

Multi-Purpose Storage with Shelves
Storage galore! Six full-length shelves make storing supplies and 
equipment a breeze! Upper cabinet has two 12¼"h x 46½"w x 
13¾"d shelves with locking doors. Lower cabinet has four open 
shelves that measure 10⅝"h x 46½"w x 13¾"d. Superior birch  
plywood construction. 
SWP1578        74"h x 47.75"w x 15.25"d        176 lbs. 

Multi-Purpose Storage with Cubby
Designed to hold twenty 5¾"h x 11¼"w x 13¾"d storage tubs, this storage 
center is perfect for sorting and distributing items such as scissors, mark-
ers and glue sticks. Or use the cubbies to create spaces students can call 
their own! Features a 12"h x 46½"w x 13¾"d center shelf that is perfect for 
take-home binders and books. Two 12¼"h upper shelves keep supplies 
secure behind locking doors. Constructed in beautiful, durable birch ply-
wood with natural UV finish. Storage tubs sold separately on page 10.
SWP1579        74"h x 47.75"w x 15.25"d        213 lbs.

Locking doors  provide  
secure supply storage!

Nothing-hiding-under-here kick plates!

Multi-functional center saves  
valuable floor space.

Teacher’s Storage Cabinet
Teacher’s storage cabinet is manufactured 
using 15mm, all birch veneer panels.  Left 
storage area has three adjustable shelves, 
right storage area has dowel for coats and  
the lower area has two storage drawers.  
66"h x 36"w x 24"d       217 lbs.   
SWP1519

Multi-Purpose Cabinet with Divided Storage
Versatile cabinet features two lower shelves that measure 10½"h x 46½"w x 
13¾"d and four 10½"h x 23"w x 13¾"d divided shelves. Upper cabinet with 
locking doors features two shelves that each measure 12¼"h x 46½"w x 13¾"d. 
Durable birch plywood with natural UV finish. 
SWP1580        74"h x 47.75"w x 15.25"d        181 lbs.

NEW After School  
Kitchen Center 
Designed for after school programs with hungry kids in mind. 
The left side of this compact unit features a 12¾"h x 22½"w  
x 20½"d compartment to hold a microwave with additional 
fixed shelving for snacks. The right side measures 35½"h x 
21"w x 20½"d to hold a mini fridge. A hinged panel swings 
down and locks securely in place, preventing anyone from 
opening either appliance. Pegboard backing has holes  
to accommodate cords. Constructed in durable birch laminate 
with a safe, nontoxic natural UV finish. Includes two keys. 
Appliances not included. 
SWP1732        43"h x 48"w x 25"d         109 lbs.      

NEW Multi-Purpose Cabinet  
with Adjustable Shelves 
Four roomy adjustable shelves, 34"w x 17"d,  hold a multitude of  
classroom supplies and keep it all secure with locking doors.  
Include two keys. Durable birch plywood with natural UV finish.
Assembly required. 
VB9178S        62"h x 35.5"w x 18"d        146 lbs.

Eighteen-Cubby Storage 
Eighteen 14"h x 9"w x 14"d sections—perfect for  
backpack storage.     
SWP1615        48"h x 58"w x 15"d         119 lbs.

Mobile Eight- and Twelve-Cubby Storage 
Mobile storage units feature storage areas measuring 12½"h x  
11"w x 14"d and durable casters that allow you to move each unit 
exactly where you need them.
SWP1413   (8-cubby) 30"h x 48"w x 15"d 70 lbs.
SWP1414   (12-cubby) 43"h x 48"w x 15"d 100 lbs.

Low Storage Unit
Twelve storage sections provide ample room to store  
backpacks and other oversized items.
SWP9019        33"h x 58"w x 15"d        89 lbs.
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Lockers Lockers

Two systems shown.

Ten-Section Mobile Locker 
Mobile locker has ten sections that measure 20"h x 11"w x 18"d.  
Each section includes double hooks for coats and backpacks. 
Includes easy-roll locking casters.  
SWP1570        44"h x 60"w x 18"d         144 lbs.

Stackable Lockers 
Build the exact system you need! Four-section locker has  
locking doors and comes with hardware to stack multiple 
units. Inside locker dimensions: 17"h x 11"w x 13.5"d. 
 Two systems shown.
SWP1120        20"h x 48"w x 15"d        68 lbs.

Our Cubby Storage and Lockers are constructed of 11-ply birch 
with a durable UV finish. Shelves are doweled and glued for 
lasting strength. Non-warping, ¼" thick woodgrain backs are 
recessed into side and top panels and screwed into place. Toe 
kicks prevent small objects from going underneath cabinets. 

Two-Section Locker 
Like above, but with two sections and four hooks.
SWP1057-2 49"h x 19.5"w x 15"d        54 lbs.

Five-Section Locker 
Five-section locker with storage and 10 coat hooks.  
SWP1057 49"h x 48"w x 15"d 115 lbs.
VB9154S ready to assemble 109 lbs.

Two-Section Toddler Locker 
Like above, but with two sections and four hooks. 

SWP1023-2        36"h x 19.5"w x 15"d        41 lbs.  
 

Toddler Five-Section Locker 
Designed for a toddler’s height and includes 10 hooks.  
SWP1023 36"h x 48"w x 15"d 90 lbs.   

VB9023S ready to assemble 84 lbs.  

Two-Sided Locker 
Two-sided locker has five 8¾"h x 8¾"w x 9½"d storage areas at 
top for lunch bags and five equal spots below that are perfect 
for boots and shoes. Areas for coats and jackets measure 26"h x 
8¾"w x 9⅝"d.
SWP1332        48.75"h x 47.75"w x 19.5"d        125 lbs.

Two sides = 10 storage areas!
Two-Section Locker with Seat/Step 
Space-saving, two-section locker is the perfect addition  
to the five-section locker. Includes four coat hooks.
SWP1025 49"h x 20"w x 15"d 47 lbs. 

Five-Section Locker with Seat/Step 
Has a front step for tying shoes, or can be used as a seat.  
Includes 10 coat hooks. 12" deep at top.
SWP1021 49"h x 48"w x 15"d 95 lbs.

Eight-Section 
Eight lockers with large upper storage areas.  
Includes 16 coat hooks.
SWP9020 48"h x 48"w x 15"d 135 lbs. 

Double Wall Locker 
Space-saving, wall-mount locker features ten 6"h x 8¾"w 
x 14"d cubbies. Available with or without trays as shown. 
Includes 10 metal hooks for holding backpacks and coats.
Trays featured on page 11.
SWP1017 20"h x 48"w x 15"d 67 lbs.
SWP1017T with color trays  71 lbs.
SWP1017TC with clear trays     71 lbs.
SWP1017TO with opaque trays 71 lbs
VB9160S ready to assemble 61 lbs.
.

Wall-mount design saves  
valuable space!

Five-Section Wall Locker 
Five cubbies with (as shown) or without trays store individual  
supplies with room on top. Ten metal hooks securely hold  
backpacks and coats. Trays featured on page 11.
   SWP1049 17"h x 48"w x 13"d 39 lbs.
SWP1049T with color trays  42 lbs.
SWP1049TC with clear trays 42 lbs.
SWP1049TO with opaque trays  42 lbs.

Wall-Mount Coat Rack
Seven hooks upon which to hang adult  
or children's coats. 
SWP139         4"h x 48"w        5 lbs.     
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Classroom Libraries Classroom Libraries

Five-Shelf Book Display
Four-inch deep shelves accommodate a large  
collection of books—cover sides out!
  SWP1005        28"h x 36"w x 12"d        39 lbs.Book Display/Storage

Maximize book storage! Five 4" deep books shelves on one side  
and two 12" deep shelves on the other.
   SWP1080        28"h x 36"w x 24"d         67 lbs.

Our Book Displays are designed to showcase and organize books plus 
save valuable floor space! Constructed of 11-ply birch with a durable UV 
finish. Non-warping, ¼" thick woodgrain backs are recessed into side  
and top panels and screwed into place. 

Toddler Book Display
Easy-reach display features four tiered shelves 
and a 4" high section to store additional books. 
 SWP1118        25"h x 25"w x 9"d        27 lbs.

Toddler Low-Book Display
Low-height display features four stepped shelves.
  SWP1201        15"h x 25"w x 15"d        22 lbs.

Four-Shelf Display
Four-inch deep shelves display lots of titles.
SWP1060      24"h x 32"w x 12"d        28 lbs.

Book Display 
Showcase book titles! Three-shelf display features  
2" deep shelves. 
             SWP1236       31"h x 36"w x 12"d     34 lbs.

Deep shelves in back  
maximize storage.

NEW Toddler Book Center
With its clear front panels and low design,  
this compact center makes it easy for little ones  
to select and return their own books. Two 15"  
wide x 5¼" deep sections each hold a nice  
selection of books. Thick, clear safety  
plastic shows full book covers. Birch  
construction is rounded for safety.  
Comes fully assembled. 
SWP1697        10"h x 16"w x 14.5"d          
13 lbs.      

Double-Sided Book Display
Book are accessible from both sides with this double-sided  
display. Features four, 5" deep shelves per side.
 SWP1024        28"h x 36"w x 16"d        53 lbs.
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Holds hundreds of books on  
adjustable shelves!

Mobile Media Center
Two sides feature adjustable 20"w x 12"d shelves that  
accommodate books of all sizes. Opposite sides feature  
four 2" deep display shelves that showcase book covers. 
               SWP1325        47"h x 27"w x 24"d        115 lbs.

Book Storage Center
Versatile, two-sided center has display shelves for books on 
top of a three-section storage shelf. The other side features 
two additional divided storage shelves.
  SWP1117        40"h x 48"w x 14.5"d         89 lbs. 

  

Multi-Book Storage Center
Center features six book shelves (three on each side), plus 
two pass-through shelves sized for big books! Hanging rod 
provides a space to hang book bags (not included). 
 SWP1504        38"h x 36"w x 23"d        87 lbs.

Book Cases with Adjustable Shelves
Mega book storage features adjustable shelves that can be arranged 
according to your needs! Anti-tip safety hardware included.
   SWP1365 36"h x 36"w x 12"d  53 lbs. (2 shelves)
SWP1366 48"h x 36"w x 12"d  66 lbs. (3 shelves)
SWP1367 60"h x 36"w x 12"d  81 lbs. (4 shelves)

Storage Island
Your all-around storage center! Nine storage  
cubbies allow access from both sides while nine vertical slots 
sort papers and folders on top. Sides feature nooks to display 
books! Markerboard surface on one side is perfect for word 
work. Storage trays sold separately on page 11. 
SWP1129        38"h x 48"w x 15"d        107 lbs.

 
Book display shelves  

on both sides!

Book Display with Rear Shelves
Three 2" deep shelves showcase book titles while three  
5-, 7- and 10-inch deep shelves store small toys and  
supplies.              
SWP1295        31"h x 36"w x 12"d        36 lbs.  

Mobile Book Center
Talk about a mobile library! This sturdy, two-sided center 
has eight book browsing bins on top and compartments 
underneath for additional books and supplies. Sides in-
clude display shelves for featured books. Comes assem-
bled with heavy-duty casters so one adult can easily move 
it around the room.
              SWP1351        25"h x 48"w x 24"d        89 lbs.

 

Eight flip-through browsing bins allow you to sort titles 
by level, theme or genre!

Smooth-rolling, heavy-duty casters  
make moving the center a breeze!

Extra storage back here!

Write-and-Wipe Easel with Storage
Packed with features to make teaching easy, this easel is perfect 
for circle time! Mobile unit features a write & wipe panel for word 
work plus a ledge that can be used for reading books. There  
is storage below and behind the panel for additional books  
and materials.
SWP1568        47"h x 27"w x 15"d        50 lbs.  

 

Sectioned Mobile Book Storage
Mobile carts with sectioned book bins allow you to sort 
books by subject, author, reading levels and more. Metal 
label holders make bin identification easy! Two widths. 
Our 48"-wide unit features eight generous bins. The  
36"-wide unit features six bins.
SWP1708 29"h x 48"w x 14.5"d  67 lbs.
SWP1707 29"h x 36"w x 14.5"d  53 lbs.

Classroom LibrariesClassroom Libraries
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Classroom LibrariesClassroom Libraries

Mobile Library - Left Cabinet 
Storage cabinet has hanging rod for book bags and one fixed shelf.  
Lower storage section measures 12"h x 19"w x 14"d. Back of cabinet  
has two book display areas with lower dry erase panel.
 SWP1506        38"h x 21"w x 15"d        44 lbs.

Mobile Library - Right Cabinet 
Storage cabinet features one adjustable shelf and one fixed shelf.  
Lower storage section measures 12"h x 19"w x 14"d. Back of  
cabinet has two book display areas with lower dry erase panel.
 SWP1505    38"h x 21"w x 15"d    44 lbs.

Mobile Library
Elegant library unit with heavy-duty casters rolls easily into  
place anywhere you need it! Large storage area with an  
adjustable shelf stores oodles of books. Hide-away lower  
storage area with sliding doors measures 13"h x 40"w x 14"d.  
Back features a full-length, recessed whiteboard panel. 
 SWP1484        43"h x 42"w x 15"d        81 lbs.

Mobile Library Center Fold & Lock
Elegantly designed, Fold & Lock library center features a center section with 
wide, open shelves (one adjustable) and hide-away, 13"h x 40"w x 14"d storage 
below. Left storage cabinet features a hanging rod for book bags and one fixed 
shelf. Right storage cabinet has one adjustable shelf and one fixed shelf. Backs 
of end cabinets have book display areas and lower dry erase panels. Back of 
center panel features a full-length, recessed whiteboard panel. Sturdy birch  
veneer panel construction with heavy-duty casters, full-length hinges and a   
lockable metal hasp. 
SWP1508 43"h x 84"w x 15"d - when open 171 lbs.

Back of unit when fully open.

Closed unit.

Full-length whiteboard panel on back  
of center section provides a large surface 

for illustrations and word work!

Purchase the entire lockable unit or individual components!

Big Book Storage Trolley
Mobile unit features two large compartments to store big books and four 
compartments (two each side) to hold companion readers. Slanted front 
panel with ledge provides easy big book viewing. Large storage area on 
top. Chalkboard sides allow for word play. 
SWP1392        32"h x 27"w x 18"d        55 lbs.

Big Book Easel
Adjustable, 23¾" easel panel with ledge slides up and down 
to position books at just the right height for student view-
ing— whether they are on the carpet or in their seats. Five 
beefy dowels on the back provide hanging big book storage. 
Solid maple easel folds flat for easy storage.
             SWP315        46"h x 23"w x 23"d        19 lbs.

Multi-Book Display
Display big books and traditional-size books in one  
convenient location. You'll find additional nooks to store items in back! 
SWP1569        30"h x 31"w x 12"d        35 lbs.   

Big Book Easel Storage - Whiteboard
This super-versatile, compact unit has partitioned storage space 
for big books and other large-format materials, a giant book stand 
that holds books at just the right height plus a write & wipe surface 
that’s perfect for displaying vocabulary words and more! Four 
casters provide mobility—rolls where you need it.

              
SWP1020        29"h x 24"w x 16"d        55 lbs.

Multi-Purpose Mobile Easel 
Perfect for literary discussions, brainstorming sessions 
and more! Birch-framed easel features a large write & 
wipe surface with storage underneath. Dowel at the top 
supports spiral-bound charts. Best of all, the easel sits 
on four locking casters—so you can roll it anywhere! 
Tubs sold separately.  
SWP1693    46"h x 25"w x 18"d    54 lbs.

Big Book Display Unit
Designed to hold big books as well as smaller readers.  
Each 5" deep shelf allows you to display oodles of book covers.
 SWP1006        28"h x 36"w x 12"d        39 lbs.
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Reading Bench
Super-cozy seating with lots of book storage space!  
Our all-wood bench features a soft foam cushion, plus  
sectioned storage below that keeps a large collection of 
books within children’s reach. 
              SWP1427        22"h x 48"w x 15"d         55 lbs.

  

Reading Bench with Storage
Create an inviting spot for reading with this versatile bench. Solid birch 
construction with a comfy, vinyl covered foam cushion. Large, 40"w x 18"d 
padded seating area accommodates two children. Two 11"h x 20"w 13"d 
storage areas store book collections. Back features a top bin and two  
11"h x 20"w 9"d storage areas for additional book storage. 
SWP1243        29"h x 41"w x 24"d        72 lbs.  

SWP1186 chair 17"h x 18"w x 20"d 20 lbs.  

SWP1187 sofa 17"h x 36"w x 20"d 28 lbs. 

SWP1189 coffee table 13"h x 25"w x 16"d 17 lbs. 

SWP1196 set of three 

Corner Sofa
Transform any corner in the room into a cozy reading nook! 
Birch construction with soft foam cushions. Comfortably 
seats several children. Specify red or blue cushions.
SWP1185        17"h x 44"w x 44"d 61 lbs. 

Comfortable Conversation Seating
Encourage socialization with this home-like grouping. Birch 
construction with soft foam cushions that are easy to clean.  
Specify red or blue cushions.

Easy-to-clean vinyl covering used on  
all of our dense foam cushions!

Mobile Classroom Stool & Storage
Great for literacy and circle time, this mobile, 
birch veneer teacher's stool puts you and your 
materials at just the right level for curious 
minds. The 2" thick high-density foam cushion 
provides exceptional comfort and features  
side storage pockets for books and supplies. 
Two additional shelves keep aids at  
your fingertips. 
SWP1619        17"h x 16"w x 16"d         
18 lbs. 

Double Sided Reading Bench
Our roomy, double-sided couch is constructed 
from sturdy birch and incredibly comfy,  2" thick 
foam padding with a vinyl cover that’s a cinch to 
wipe clean. Plus, three storage cubbies on bottom 
keep tons of books in easy reach and accommo-
date our large storage tubs (sold separately on 
page 10).  Center section features six 10"h x 13"w x 
5"d book bins for grab-and-read ease.
      SWP1432        21"h x 42"w x 38"d         107 lbs.

Mat for Play Cube
Padded, vinyl-covered mat provides  
a comfortable space inside the cube.  
One-year warranty.
SWP7281  27" x 27.5" x 1" thick   

Play Cube
Six-sided cube provides a comfortable 
space for privacy that is large enough 
for a preschooler or two. Cube has a 
¾" well on top for manipulative play 
and three 25" diameter crawl through 
"windows." Mat sold separately.
SWP1535        28.75"h x 29"w x 28.5"d     
45 lbs.   

Play Cube With Mirror
Magic mirror on the wall, who is the silliest  
one of all? Acrylic, distortion-free mirror on the inside 
wall provides opportunities for silliness and self 
awareness. Mat sold separately.
SWP1535M        28.75"h x 29"w x 28.5"d         45 lbs.  

 

Our Literacy/Social Seating Collection is designed to  
provide inviting, practical spaces for both shared and  
private moments. Furnishings are designed for comfort 
as well as for durability. Smooth, rounded frames are 
constructed of 11-ply birch with a durable UV finish. 
Dense foam cushions are covered with easy-clean vinyl. 

Wall Mount Book Display 
Create a private reading getaway 
spot with this Play Cube accessory. 
Four shelves hold a nice selection of 
books. Mounts securely to the side of 
any Cube or to any wall. Hardware 
included. 
SWP1602       26"h x 26"w x 4.5"d    16 lbs.   Two-Position Room Dividers

Room Dividers quickly separate classroom space into learning 
enhancement centers that define space, create privacy and 
promote creative exploration. Panels have stable wooden sup-
ports that can be positioned for either vertical or horizontal 
orientations. Solid hardwood frames.   
48"h x 32"w or 32"h x 48"w.  

SWP1122 chalkboard - 2 sides 18 lbs.

SWP1123  pegboard with ¼" holes 18 lbs.

SWP1124 markerboard - 2 sides  18 lbs.

SWP1611 clear panel 16 lbs.

Room Dividers provide an easy, economical way to define 
space, create privacy and promote creative exploration!

Toddler  
Reading Bench
This double-duty bench  
with 1" thick brown  
cushions is just the  
right size for toddlers to  
get on and off of all by  
themselves. The 25.5" wide  
bench is 7" inches from the ground, allowing feet-on-the-floor 
comfort. A 4" high open storage space below the seat is perfect 
for a stash of toddler books. The back of the bench offers 
two-tier, cover-out book display shelves and bottom shelf.    
      SWP1729       20"h x 26"w x 18"d         37 lbs.

Literacy/Social SeatingLiteracy/Social Seating
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Tables & Chairs Tables & Chairs

Solid Birch Chairs
Our premium-quality chairs give everyone in the class 
comfy seating that’s built to last! Each chair is made of 
solid wood, with smooth, rounded edges to keep children 
safe. They also have securely braced bottoms & contoured 
backs for comfort. Comes assembled! 

Solid Birch Preschool Rocker
Your little ones will find the rhythmic 
motion from this assembled, solid 
birch rocker soothing and comfort-
able. Seat height is 10" from floor with 
a narrower seat that accommodates 
small children. Overall height is 22".
SWP417     9 lbs.

Solid Birch Child’s Rocker
Child-sized rocking chair will 
be in daily demand for story 
time. Fully assembled solid 
birch construction. Seat height 
is 10" from floor. Overall height 
is 23".
SWP410     9 lbs.

Colonial Child’s Rocker
Stylized rocker with 
contoured back makes this 
wooden rocker a popular 
retreat. Fully assembled 
solid maple construction. 
Seat height is 10" from floor. 
Overall height is 26".               

SWP425     10 lbs.     

SWP71-10 11¼" 10½" 10" 8 lbs.
SWP71-11 11¼" 10½" 11" 9 lbs.
SWP71-12 11¼" 10½" 12" 10 lbs.
SWP71-13 11¼" 10½" 13" 11 lbs.
SWP71-14 14" 14" 14" 12 lbs.
SWP71-15 14" 14" 15" 13 lbs.
SWP71-16 14" 14" 16" 15 lbs.
SWP71-18 14" 14" 18" 17 lbs.

      seat size    height from
             width depth     seat to floor

Recommended table and chair heights 
age table height chair height
2 – 3 18" – 20" 10" – 11"
4 – 5 20" – 22" 12" – 13"
5 – 8 24" – 26" 14" – 15"

Solid Birch Stools
Sturdy, birch stools feature a 
thick 12" diameter seat and 1" 
square legs. Available in three 
heights.               

SWP72-12 12" high 5 lbs.
SWP72-17 18" high 6 lbs.           
SWP72-24 24" high 7 lbs.     

You need tables that match your layout 
and curriculum plus take whatever your 
little ones dish out —our Laminate Top 
Classroom Tables do just that! Crafted 
from top-quality, solid maple with thick 
¾" tabletops that feature a scratch- 
resistant, wipe-clean laminate finish for 
quick & easy cleanup!  We offer this table 
in four shapes, all with six different height 
choices. Leg sizes available in: 14", 16", 
18", 20", 22" and 24" lengths.            

SWP900- 24" x 24" square   25 lbs.
SWP918- 30" x 30" square  28 lbs.
SWP933- 24" x 30" rectangular  24 lbs.
SWP901- 24" x 36" rectangular   28 lbs.
SWP902- 24" x 48" rectangular  35 lbs.
SWP903- 30" x 48" rectangular  43 lbs.
SWP904- 30" dia. round  21 lbs.
SWP905- 36" dia. round  35 lbs.
SWP911- 48" dia. round  42 lbs.
SWP910- 30"w x 48"d kidney 34 lbs.
SWP909- 30"w x 60"d kidney 45 lbs.

square
rectangular

round kidney

Laminate Top Classroom Tables
Please specify leg height when ordering - see table right.  
Chairs sold separately on page 30.

Recommended table and chair heights 
age table height chair height
2 - 3 18" - 20" 10" - 11"
4 - 5 20" - 22" 12" - 13"
5 - 8 24" - 26" 14" - 15"

Table with Storage 
Rectangular table features four, 3⅜"h x 14¾"w x 16"d, 
built-in storage areas that keep materials within easy 
reach. Thick, ¾" laminate top resists dents and scratches 
plus it's easy to clean!  Solid maple table aprons and 
legs. Legs available in 14", 16", 18", 20", 22" and 24" 
lengths. Please specify leg height when ordering - see table 
above. Chairs sold separately on page 30.  
SWP1204-        47"w x 35½"d        73 lbs.

48" Diameter Table with Storage 
Round table features four, 3⅜"h x 15"w x 13"d, built-in storage areas 
that keep materials within easy reach. Thick, ¾" laminate top resists 
dents and scratches plus it's easy to clean!  Solid maple table aprons 
and legs. Legs available in 14", 16", 18", 20", 22" and 24" lengths. 
Please specify leg height when ordering - see table above, right. Chairs sold 
separately on page 30.  
   SWP931-        48" dia.        75 lbs.

Built-in storage keeps  
materials within easy reach!

Our chairs are simply the best. Here's why...
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Tables & Chairs Art Activities

SWP1900- 24" x 24" 17 lbs. 
SWP1901- 24" x 36" 24 lbs.
SWP1904- 30" round 21 lbs. 

Solid Birch Classroom Tables
Square, round or rectangular, our all-birch tables feature a solid birch 
top with aprons and 1¾" square legs. Leg sizes available in 14", 16", 18", 
20", 22" and 24" lengths. Please specify leg height when ordering - see table 
above. Chairs sold separately on page 30.  

Solid Birch Tables
Solid birch, 20" high tables are available in three shapes.          
SWP325 24" x 24" square  18 lbs.
SWP303 18" x 24" rectangular  25 lbs.
SWP308 28" dia. round  25 lbs.

Our built-to-last, Solid Birch Tables are 
crafted from one of the most durable 
hardwoods available. With thick, ¾" 
tabletops and beefy, 1¾" square legs 
with non-marring plastic glides, you can 
expect many years of use.            
Recommended table and chair heights 
age table height chair height
2 – 3 18" – 20" 10" – 11"
4 – 5 20" – 22" 12" – 13"
5 – 8 24" – 26" 14" – 15"

Classroom Table with Storage 
Two large 3⅜"h x 13"w x 8"d storage areas keep materials close at 
hand—ideal for storing books, folders and papers! Laminate  tabletop 
with solid birch aprons and 1¾" square legs. Leg sizes available in 14", 
16", 18", 20", 22" and 24" lengths. Please specify leg height when ordering - 
see table above, right. Chairs sold separately on page 30.  
SWP932-        30"w x 21"d        26 lbs.

Sloped Reading/Activity Table 
Award-winning table has an extra-wide, sloped work area on 
each side and a recessed center storage bin that is perfect for 
books, folders and other at-their-fingertips materials. Desk 
height is 22" from the floor. Chairs sold separately on page 30.  
SWP1278        27"h x 32"w x 32"d        38 lbs.

Built-in storage keeps  
materials within easy reach!

Available in three shapes!

Available in three shapes: 
square, rectangular or round!

2-Station Art Center
Two large storage shelves hold gallons of paint and other 
creative supplies. Includes four easy-grip easel clips and 
two easy-clean paint trays.
SWP1190        48"h x 26"w x 20"d        60 lbs.

Toddler 2-Station Art Center
Same station, sized for little ones.
SWP1190T         42"h x 26"w x 20"d        55 lbs.

2-Station Adjustable Easel
We built our easel to endure years of use...and we’ve got a lifetime  
guarantee to prove it! This heavy-duty easel features two 24" surfaces  
made of durable, non-warping panels that adjust in height from 12" to 
32" from the floor. The paint trays can be adjusted and hold up to 12 paint 
cups. Includes four easel clips. Solid hardwood legs fold for storage. 
SWP1034 whiteboard 46"h x 24"w x 24"d 18 lbs.  

SWP1041 hardboard 46"h x 24"w x 24"d 18 lbs.

SWP1033 chalkboard 46"h x 24"w x 24"d 18 lbs.

4-Station Adjustable Easel
Space-saving easel accommodates four 
budding artists. Each easel panel adjusts in 
height from 12" to 32" from the floor to ac-
commodate children of all ages. Eight easel 
clips and four trays are included.
SWP1127        46"h x 24"w x 24"d        30 lbs.

3-Station Adjustable Easel
Three is not a crowd with this space-saving easel! Each 
easel panel adjusts in height from 12" to 32" from the floor 
to accommodate children of all ages. Six easel clips and 
three trays are included.
SWP1128        46"h x 24"w x 24"d        23 lbs. 

4-Station Art Center
The more, the merrier! Imagine our 2-Station Art Center 
x two! Features five storage areas for paint and paper. 
Includes eight easel clips and four easy-clean paint trays.
SWP1096        48"h x 50"w x 20"d        95 lbs.

Solid, dependable equipment anchors your creative area and supports 
the artistic development of children. Our Art Centers and Easels have 
the handy features you expect and stand up to years of use from in-
spired young artists. Panels are constructed from thick, non-warping 
hardboards. We use heavy-duty hinges and sturdy hardwood legs for 
super-stable setups. Our paint trays are molded from durable, easy-clean 
plastic. And our easel clips reliably grip today's masterpieces.   

Space-saving designs!
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Active Play / MovementArt Activities

Arts and Crafts Table
All-in-one art table features a mounted paper roll (sold separately) 
that can be pulled over the tabletop surface. Deep storage area 
above the paper roll holds paints, brushes and more. Extra-wide, 
woodgrain laminate tabletop measures 36"w x 30"d and is super 
easy to clean! Solid maple legs are available in 18", 20", 22" and 24" 
heights to accommodate children of different ages. (Please specify 
height when ordering; age-appropriate table shown on page 30). Chairs 
sold separately on page 30.   
SWP1184        36"h x 30"d        47 lbs.
SWP7120        paper roll 30"w x 1000' long        35 lbs.

Maple Paint Brush Stand
Holds 24 paint brushes.
SWP192 2 lbs.

Maple Marker Stand
Never lose a cap! Holds 16 markers.
SWP193 1 lbs.

Maple Scissor Rack
Holds 30 pairs of scissors.
SWP701 4 lbs. 

 

Clear-View Wall Picture Holder
Wall-mounted display features clear-view acrylic panels that  
showcase artwork and learning aids without damaging glue, tape  
or push pins! Top opening makes changing the display super easy! 
Hardwood frame.  
SWP1212        15"h x 48"w 1"d        8 lbs.

Tabletop Storage Center
Ten slide-out, no-sag hardboard shelves store a rainbow selection 
of 9" x 12" construction paper. Each section measures  
2"h x 12½"w x 9½"d. Cutout handles make moving the  
center easy!  
SWP1628       15"h x 21"w 14"d        28 lbs.

NEW Two-Sided, Paper Roll Easel
All of the components teachers have been asking for in one, hardworking 
easel!  Hardwood frame supports a 22¾" high x 22¾" wide dry erase panel 
on one side and a sturdy hardboard backing to support paintings and 
drawings on the other. Convenient paper roll dispenser allows you to simply 
pull 18" wide paper up and over the board. Four large, industrial plastic 
clips hold papers secure. One 18" wide x 200' long paper roll included. 
Molded plastic paint trays include a ledge for markers and crayons plus 
compartments for paint pots! Refill paper rolls available.   
SWP9653       46"h x 24"w 24"d        16 lbs.
SWP7781      paper roll 18"w x 200' long

Vari-Balance Board Set
Ideal for developing motor skills, our balancing board 
set includes four 48" long x 4" wide birch laminate 
boards and five bases. All surfaces are sanded smooth 
and all corners are rounded for safety.
               SWP364 20 lbs. 

     

  

Rocking Boat
Ahoy matey! It takes teamwork  
to keep this flip-proof boat on  
course. Two to four children improve balance, core 
strength and coordination by rocking the day away. 
Turn the boat over, and they'll develop coordination by 
climbing steps. Baltic birch. Assembly required.
SWP1058        12"h x 48"w x 24"d        30 lbs.

2-Way Balance Beam
Essential motor development for  
beginners to experts! This six-foot-long  
solid maple beam reverses from 2¾"  
wide to a more challenging 1¼" wide.
SWP360        4"h x 72"w x 10"d        7 lbs.

NEW Crawl Through
This center invites both discovery and play! With a  
generous 2" high edge that keeps everything together, the top shelf is perfect 
for a collection of fine motor manipulatives —while the bottom half features 
two cushy tunnels for muscle-stretching, gross motor play!  Constructed 
from thick, vinyl-covered dense foam and strong, 11-ply birch veneer with 
rounded corners and edges for safety. Comes fully assembled. 
SWP1808        23"h x 40.5"w x 17"d         53 lbs.      

Studies show that improving the motor skills /  
coordination of young children helps them develop a 
sense of confidence that, in turn, helps build a positive 
self image. Children need an environment that encour-
ages movement.  Our Active Play products provide safe,  
research-designed, multi-level structures that expand 
your play space, allowing for both active and social play.   

NEW Toddler Play Center
Down under or up above, this unit will be the center of activity for 
the two and under gang! The 18" height and wedge design provides 
a stable base for pull-up-and-walk-around first steppers. Top shelf is 
recessed ½" and bottom section features see-me mirrors. Constructed 
from strong, 11-ply birch veneer with rounded corners and edges for 
safety. Comes fully assembled. 
SWP1785        18"h x 36"w x 16"d         26 lbs.      
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Dramatic PlaySand & Water

Toddler Sand and Water Table
Same features as above but in a toddler-accessible, 18" height.
SWP1032 table only 18"h x 45"w x 20"d 30 lbs.  

SWP1032T table with top  45 lbs.

Toddler Sand and Water Table
Compact table for wee ones has a durable laminate top 
with solid maple table legs and aprons.
SWP1277 12"h x 20"w x 20"d 15 lbs.

Replacement Tub
SWP7184R    4" x 10½" x 13"

Sand and Water Table
Our rugged table features four locking casters, so it’s a cinch to move. 
It also features a 6" deep plastic liner that lifts out for cleaning, with 
a plug for easy draining. An optional top covers the table when not 
in use and creates a flat play surface. Frame and top are constructed 
from birch veneer panels with sold maple legs.
SWP1029 table only 24"h x 45"w x 20"d 29 lbs. 

SWP1029T table with top  43 lbs. 

SWP1031 top only  18 lbs. 

SWP7043 liner   7 lbs.    

Sand and Water Table with Shelf
The same great features of our standard SWP1029 table 
featured left with an ever-so-convenient shelf! 
SWP1030 table only 24"h x 45"w x 20"d    39 lbs.

SWP1030T table with top 54 lbs.

SWP1031 top only 18 lbs. 

SWP7043 liner 7 lbs.

Sand and Water Table
Modern, open frame cradles a 6" deep plastic liner that lifts 
out for cleaning, with a plug for easy draining. An optional 
top covers the table when not in use and creates a flat play 
surface. Frame and top are constructed from birch veneer 
panels. Four easy-roll, locking casters make moving the 
table a breeze! 
VB9029S table only 24"h x 45"w x 20"d    30 lbs.

SWP1031 top only 18 lbs. 

SWP7043 liner  7 lbs.

Same great table available 
with or without a shelf!

Dress-Up Storage Unit
Our birch veneer dress-up unit lets children help themselves to 
favorite outfits—and put them away when they’re done! Features 
an open closet with six hooks that keep outfits in easy reach and 
four handy shelves for accessories. Plus, there’s a full-length, 
shatterproof mirror built in, so children can get a head-to-toe 
look at their costumes! Top shelf provides additional storage. 
SWP1076        36"h x 48"w x 15"d        68 lbs.

SWP1141    36"h x 24"w x 15"d     

41 lbs. 

Creativity, curiosity, imagination and problem-solving  
are all intertwined when children engage in dramatic  
"pretend" play. Our well-designed, open-ended Dramatic 
Play equipment provides rich opportunities to reenact  
and expand the events in children's daily lives to  
enhance play in delightful ways.

Toddler Dress-Up Storage
SWP1141T    30"h x 24"w x 15"d    38 lbs.

Dress-Up Storage 
Compact design is small in size 
but allows for BIG imaginative 
play! Features an open closet 
with six hooks that keep outfits 
in easy reach. Shatterproof 
mirror provides full-length, 
look-at-me views! Top shelf 
provides additional storage. 

Stand-Up Mirror
Safe, distortion-free acrylic mirror 
mounted in a solid wood frame 
has feet that can be attached that 
allow the mirror to stand either 
vertically or horizontally.  
            SWP1036 48"h x 12"w 11 lbs.

     

Dress-Up Storage
Slim-profile, double-sided dress-up storage center features 
a 30" x 12" safety mirror, two 7"h x 10"d storage shelves and 
three double coat hooks on back panel. Durable, all-birch 
construction.
 SWP1502        48"h x 18"w x 18"d        38 lbs.

Can be positioned either  
vertically as shown or  

horizontally for baby views!

Space-saving, two-sided design!

Vanity
One-piece unit features a full-length, shatterproof mirror, closet 
with two hooks, a vanity shelf with oval mirror and open storage 
shelves for accessories. Stool sold separately below. 
SWP1114        42"h x 48"w x 15"d        84 lbs.

Wooden Stool
Solid, 12" high maple stool with a 12" diameter seat.
Additional stools found on page 30. 
SWP72-12        12"h x 12" dia. seat        6 lbs.
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Kitchen & Housekeeping

Maple Transportation Set
Our super-tough, solid maple trucks are made for rugged play! Four 
hardworking vehicles include a dump truck, flatbed, tanker and 
delivery truck, each with smooth-rolling, solid rubber wheels and 
moving parts—so children enjoy tons of action-packed, load-and- 
dump play. Each truck measures 5"h x 4"w x 9"l.
SWP810                 17 lbs.

Colorful Puppet Tree
Solid maple puppet tree holds oodles of 
puppets! Thirty-three “tree branch” dowels 
with colorful ball ends measure from 6" to 15" 
long. Great for drying mittens and hats too!
               SWP121        47"h x 14"w x 14"d        8 lbs.

     

Puppet Theatre/Store
It's a theatre! It's a storefront! It's a drive-up window at 
the bank! You and your students will discover dozens 
of imaginative ways to use this super versatile unit. 
Birch construction with chalk or dry erase marquee and 
front panels allows you to highlight coming attractions, 
specials, menus or rates. Features a sliding curtain and 
plenty of storage shelves in the back. 
            SWP1037 chalkboard  52"h x 49"w x 14"d 51 lbs. 

SWP1037W dry erase  52"h x 49"w x 14"d  51 lbs.    

Puppet Stand
Solid maple stand holds eight puppets.  
              SWP7300        11"h x 16"w x 7"d     
4 lbs.

Universal Stage
Universal stage is constructed of solid 
hardwood with large panels for illustra- 
tions, menus, lists and more! Available  
with dry erase or chalkboard panels.
 Dry Erase           
SWP1082 46"h x 48"w x 24"d 32 lbs. 

Chalkboard           
SWP1026 46"h x 48"w x 24"d 32 lbs.    

Available with chalkboard 
panels too!

Storage shelves  
back here!

Dresser without Mirror
Like our SWP1241, but without the mirror.
       SWP1241NM        32"h x 22"w x 16"d        70 lbs.

 

    

Dresser with Mirror
Four-drawer dresser has 6" deep drawers with 
easy-roll drawer glides and built in drawer pulls. 
Acrylic mirror mounted in scalloped frame.
        SWP1241        32"h x 22"w x 16"d        71 lbs.

2-in-1 Kitchen
Space-saving unit includes a four-burner range with oven 
door and sink with sprayer. Simulated knobs provide realistic, 
imaginative motion. Sink height is 24" from the floor.
SWP1087        29"h x 30"w x 15"d        50 lbs.   

Dramatic Play
Our just-like-home, Kitchen & Housekeeping furniture supports a child’s world of work and play.  
Exceptionally crafted, these child-sized birch veneer units provide years of imaginative play. They feature 
bold, recognizable graphics, safety hinges that protect against pinched fingers, plus chunky knobs and  
handles that make imaginative manipulation easy and fun. Shelves are doweled and glued for lasting 
strength. Non-warping, ¼" thick  woodgrain backs are recessed into side and top panels and screwed  
into place. Durable UV finish is easy to disinfect and clean.  

Stove
Features simulated, large-knob controls plus 
side-by-side oven doors with a clear plastic 
window and full-length, no-pinch hinges.
24" counter height.
SWP1072        28"h x 24"w x 15"d        44 lbs. 

Refrigerator
Side-by-side refrigerator has full-length,  
no-pinch hinges and recognizable graphics.
   SWP1069        36"h x 18"w x 15"d         48 lbs.

Sink
Features simulated, large-knob faucets, a deep 
tub and sprayer. Counter height is 24". 
SWP1074        28"h x 24"w x 15"d        42 lbs.

Complete Kitchen
Includes all four units: refrigerator, 
sink, stove and hutch. Counter 
height is 24" from the floor. 
SWP4000  

 

Hutch
Pantry storage features lots of shelf space  
for pretend food and sundries. Full-length,  
no-pinch hinges. 24" counter height.
SWP1073        44"h x 24"w x 15"d         58 lbs.

Counter height measures  
24" from the floor!

4-in-1 Kitchen Center
 It’s a hutch, sink, stove, oven, microwave and refrigerator—all in one  
space-saving unit! This all-birch kitchen has four pretend burners, clear plastic 

window in the oven, and real-turning knobs on the sink 
and oven. Counter height is 24" from the floor.
SWP1090        39"h x 36"w x 15"d        79 lbs.

School Age 4-In-1 Kitchen
Sized for older children. Counter  
height is 29" from the floor.
SWP1090SA    44"h x 35"w x 15"d   81 lbs.

Three-Piece Kitchen Set
Includes sink, stove and 
refrigerator. 
SWP4003  
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NEW Contemporary 2-in1 "Stainless Steel" Kitchen 
The sleek, modern design of this integrated set will bring a 
fresh new look to your dramatic play center. Stainless steel-like 
laminate doors and control panels pair with a stainless steel 
sink, realistic-looking faucet, tactile cooktop and a spacious 
oven compartment that will inspire hours of imaginative play. 
Constructed in durable birch laminate with a safe, nontoxic nat-
ural UV finish. Top-to-bottom continuous hinges prevent little 
fingers from getting pinched. 24" Counter height.         
SWP1727        29.25"h x 29.5"w x 14.5"d         53 lbs.      

Kitchen & Housekeeping Kitchen & Housekeeping

NEW Contemporary Refrigerator
Stainless steel-like laminate doors bring 
a sleek, updated look to this side-by-side 
refrigerator. Constructed in durable birch 
laminate with a safe, nontoxic natural UV 
finish. Top-to-bottom continuous hinges 
prevent little fingers from getting pinched.
   SWP1769     37.5"h x 22"w x 14.5"d      48 lbs.

NEW Contemporary Stove
Features large-knob controls plus side-by-
side oven doors with full-length, no-pinch 
hinges. Door fronts, controls and back panel 
feature modern, stainless steel-like laminate. 
24" counter height.
SWP1788      30"h x 24"w x 14.5"d       50 lbs. 

NEW Contemporary Sink
Features a stainless steel sink and realistic-
looking faucet plus side-by-side doors with 
full-length, no-pinch hinges. Door fronts and 
panels feature modern, stainless steel-like 
laminate. 24" counter height.
SWP1790     30"h x 24"w x 14.5"d      50 lbs.

NEW Contemporary Hutch
Lots of shelf space for pretend food and 
sundries. Full-length, no-pinch hinges. 
Door fronts feature modern, stainless steel- 
like laminate. 24" counter height.
SWP1789ND      45.5"h x 24"w x 14.5"d       60 lbs.

NEW Contemporary Complete 
Kitchen
Includes all four units as shown: 
refrigerator, sink, stove and hutch. 
Counter height is 24" from the floor.
SWP4200

School-Age Refrigerator
Side-by-side refrigerator has full-length,  
no-pinch hinges and recognizable graphics.
  SWP1069SA    40"h x 18"w x 15"d    53 lbs.

School-Age Stove
Features simulated, large-knob controls plus 
side-by-side oven doors with a clear plastic 
window and full-length, no-pinch hinges.
SWP1072SA    34"h x 24"w x 15"d     48 lbs. 

Complete School-Age Kitchen
Includes all four units: refrigerator, 
sink, stove and hutch. Counter height is 
29" from the floor.
SWP5000  

 

School-Age Hutch
Pantry storage features lots of shelf space  
for pretend food and sundries. Full-length,  
no-pinch hinges.
SWP1073SA    45"h x 24"w x 15"d     66 lbs.

School-Age Sink
Features simulated, large-knob faucets,  
a deep tub and sprayer. 
SWP1074SA    34"h x 24"w x 15"d    46 lbs.

School-Age 2-in-1 Kitchen
Space-saving unit includes a four-burner 
range with oven and sink with sprayer. 
Simulated knobs provide realistic, 
imaginative motion. Counter height is  
29" from the floor.
SWP1087SA    34"h x 30"w x 15"d     56 lbs.

NEW Hutch Storage Center
 Our home-like hutch offers oodles of storage 
for all the props that make your housekeeping 
centers interesting and engaging. The top half 
features two shelves with see-inside doors that 
allow the contents to be visible. An easy-reach 
middle shelf provides the perfect work surface 
to stir, mix and roll. The bottom section features 
two generous shelves for pots, pans, pantry items 
and more. Swing-open doors with full, no-pinch 
hinges keep it all hidden when not in use. Option 
for no-doors, shelves-only top also available.  
SWP1789 45.5"h x 24"w x 14.5"d 60 lbs.
SWP1789ND 45.5"h x 24"w x 14.5"d  60 lbs.

SWP1789 with 
See-Inside Doors

NEW Deluxe Contemporary 
Complete Kitchen
Upgrade to hutch with see-view 
doors featured on page 40.
SWP4100

SWP1789ND without  
See-InsideDoors

NEW Three-Piece Contemporary 
Kitchen
Includes stove, refrigerator and sink. 
Counter height is 24" from the floor.
SWP4300
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Housecleaning Set and Stand
Sturdy, all-birch stand neatly holds our housecleaning  
set. Includes duster, deck mop, angle broom, dustpan  
with brush and a dust mop. Tools are subject 
to change. 19"h x 12"w x 12"d.
           

 

stand & toolsSWP1339  17 lbs.

SWP1370 stand only 13 lbs.

SWP1371 tools only  4 lbs.

Washer/Dryer
Dual unit features separate compartments for washing and drying. Clear  
plastic cutout allows children to view contents. Bold control graphics with  
large, real-turning knobs add to the fun! Full-length, no-pinch hinges.  
SWP1115        34"h x 30"w x 15"d        49 lbs.

Stationary Ironing Board  
Birch ironing board can take the heat!  
Includes a shelf for storing the iron  
(sold separately). Ships assembled.
SWP200        24"h x 24"w x 8"d        13 lbs.

Fold-Up Ironing Board  
Solid maple ironing board adjusts in height from  
18" to 24" and folds neatly away when not in use.  
Ships assembled. Iron sold separately.
SWP201         24"h x 24"w x 8"d        7 lbs.

Solid Maple Iron
Perfectly sized for small hands.  
SWP2011         6"h x 3"w x 3"d        1 lbs.

Doll Bed
Play-size bed supports  
children’s love of social play.  
Constructed of solid maple with birch 
panels. Stackable for compact storage.
            SWP1059        11"h x 24"w x 11"d        12 lbs.     

Coat Tree
Wooden tree lets kids help themselves 
to coats, hats and dress-up clothes! 
Features eight rounded, wooden knobs.  
             SWP104        38"h x 12"w x 12"d        5 lbs.     

Adjustable-height board,  
folds neatly away for  

compact storage!

Kitchen & Housekeeping   

Toddler 2-in-1 Kitchen Center
Our toddler-size sink and stove combo is just the right  
height for little ones! Features easy-dial knobs, a plastic tub sink, 
recognizable graphics and storage without doors so little fingers won't 
get pinched. Constructed in durable birch veneer with a tough UV finish. 
Counter height is 19" from the floor.  
SWP1092        24"h x 30"w x 15"d        40 lbs. 

Toddler Hutch
Open pantry storage features lots of shelf 
space for pretend food and sundries.
SWP1173        28"h x 18"w x 15"d        31 lbs.

Toddler Sink
Features simulated, large-knob faucets,  
a deep tub and sprayer and open shelves.
SWP1174        22"h x 18"w x 15"d        26 lbs.

Toddler Stove
Easy-access, open design features simulated, 
large-knob controls plus recognizable,  
screened graphics.
SWP1172        22"h x 18"w x 15"d        27 lbs.

Toddler Refrigerator
Three open storage shelves provide 
easy-access to play food and is the ideal 
height for toddlers.
SWP1169        28"h x 18"w x 15"d        34 lbs.

Complete Toddler Kitchen
Includes all four units: refrigerator, sink, stove 
and hutch. Counter height is 19" from the floor.
SWP6000  

 

Toddler Dress-Up Storage
Compact design is small in size but allows 
for BIG imaginative play! Features an open 
closet with six hooks that keep outfits in 
easy reach. Shatterproof mirror provides 
full-length, look-at-me views! Top shelf 
provides additional storage. 

SWP1141T        30"h x 24"w x 15"d        38 lbs.

 

Microwave Oven         
Features a realistic control panel  
and an easy-open door. Non-scuff  
pads on bottom.
SWP1097        8"h x 17"w x 10"d        12 lbs.  

Counter height measures  
19" from the floor!

Infants & Toddlers
We know that quality, appropriately sized equipment is 
critical to maintaining a safe, clean environment that helps 
foster discovery and independence in infants & toddlers. 
That is why we pay special attention to every detail. Smooth, 
rounded cabinets, play centers and book displays are con-
structed of 11-ply birch with a durable UV finish. Shelves are 
doweled and glued for lasting strength. Non-warping, ¼" 
thick woodgrain backs are recessed into side and top panels 
and screwed into place.
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Infants & Toddlers

Toddler Sand and Water Table
Compact table for wee ones has a durable laminate top 
with solid maple table legs and aprons.
SWP1277 12"h x 20"w x 20"d 15 lbs.

Replacement Tub
SWP7184R  4" x 10.5" x 13"

18" height is perfect  
for toddlers!

Toddler Sand and Water Table
Our rugged, toddler-height table features four locking casters, 
so it’s a cinch to move. It also features a 6" deep plastic liner that 
lifts out for cleaning, with a plug for easy draining. An optional 
top covers the table when not in use and creates a flat play 
surface. Frame and top are constructed from birch veneer panels 
with sold maple legs.
SWP1032 table only 18"h x 45"w x 20"d 30 lbs. 

SWP1032T table with top  48 lbs. 

SWP1031 top only  18 lbs. 

SWP7043 liner  7 lbs.    

Toddler Play Center
Designed to help children build confidence,  
master gross motor skills and develop coordi-
nation. There's a set of stairs with anti-slip grips 
and handle cutouts to climb, a view-everything 
tower with tall, clear plastic sides and a carpeted 
ramp/slide for going up or down! Below the tower, 
children will discover a tunnel to crawl through or 
to hang out! Constructed from durable birch veneer 
panels with a super-tough, UV finish to withstand 
rigorous use. Steps and ramp attached to the tower 
without tools, making it easy to disassemble and 
store the center when not in use.

SWP1617        46"h x 75"w x 24"d        118 lbs.

 

NEW Birch Crawl Thru 
Up, down, around and through—this simple unit  
will be the center of activity for the two and under gang!  
The 18" height and solid design provides a stable base for pull-up-
and-walk-around first steppers. Top shelf is recessed ½" to help keep 
manipulatives in place. Constructed from strong, 11-ply birch veneer 
with rounded corners and edges for safety. Comes fully assembled. 
SWP1792        18"h x 36"w x 18"d         26 lbs.      

Infant Wall Mirror
Little ones are delighted when they discover their reflections 
in our distortion-free, shatterproof mirrors. A great way for 
ready-to-walk crawlers to view themselves pulling up on two 
legs. Includes a sturdy,  pull-up handrail and two mirrors.
SWP1153        31"h x 48"w x 6"d        13 lbs.

Two-Position Mirror
Safe, distortion-free acrylic mirror mounted in a solid  
wood frame has feet that can be attached that allow the  
mirror to stand either vertically or horizontally.  
            SWP1036 48"h x 12"w 11 lbs.

     

Toddler Storage  
with Mirror Back
Features a large play surface  
with ledge on top to keep toys  
from falling, two easy-access  
storage shelves and a full-length acrylic safety mirror  
for reflective, self-awareness play on the back.
 SWP1503        18"h x 48"w x 15"d        50 lbs.

front

back

NEW Toddler Play Center
Down under or up above, this unit will be the center of activity for the 
two and under gang! The 18" height and triangular design provides a 
stable base for pull-up-and-walk-around first steppers. Top shelf is  
recessed ½" and bottom section features see-me mirrors. Constructed 
from strong, 11-ply birch veneer with rounded corners and edges for 
safety. Comes fully assembled. 
SWP1785     18"h x 36"w x 16"d      26 lbs.      

Infants & Toddlers
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Mat for Play Cube
Padded, vinyl-covered mat provides  
a comfortable space inside the cube.  
One year warranty.
SWP7281  27" x 27.5" x 1" thick   

Play Cube
Six-sided cube provides a comfortable 
space for privacy that is large enough 
for a toddler or two. Cube has a ¾" 
well on top for manipulative play and 
three 25" diameter crawl through "win-
dows." Mat sold separately.
SWP1535        28.75"h x 29"w x 28.5"d     
45 lbs.   

Play Cube With Mirror
Magic mirror on the wall, who  
is the silliest one of all? Acrylic,  
distortion-free mirror on the  
inside wall provides opportunities  
for silliness and self awareness.  
Mat sold separately above.
SWP1535M        28.75"h x 29"w x 28.5"d         45 lbs.  

 

Wall-Mount Book Display 
Create a private reading getaway spot with this Play Cube 
accessory. Four shelves hold a nice selection of books. 
Mounts securely to the side of any Cube or to any wall. 
Hardware included. 
SWP1602       26"h x 26"w x 4.5"d    16 lbs.   

Toddler Low-Book Display
Low-height display features four stepped shelves.
  SWP1201        15"h x 25"w x 15"d        22 lbs.

Toddler Book Display
Easy-reach display features four tiered shelves and a 
4" high section to store additional books. 
 SWP1118        25"h x 25"w x 9"d        27 lbs.

Step Stool 
Need a lift? Portable stool with 
handle is easy to transport any-
where you need a little extra 
height. Smooth, rounded corners, 
solid construction and no-slip grip 
strips on both steps provide a safe, 
uplifting experience for a young 
child.
SWP1283        13"h x 15"w x 14"d        

“I Can Reach” Handy Steps 
Make hand washing and other counter-height activities safer 
and easier. Handy Step's high sides with hand-hold cutouts 
provide extra support and helps to prevent missteps. Steps are 
trimmed with non-slip treads and all edges are rounded. Fits 
perfectly against standard 36" high counters.
SWP1133        36"h x 20"w x 20"d        30 lbs.

Changing Table Steps
With a helping hand and no back strain, children can walk 
right up to the table. Each step measures 6" high x 5⅛" deep.
  SWP1039 Steps        29½"h x 13¼"w x 19"d        32 lbs.

 

Rocking Boat
Ahoy matey! It takes teamwork to keep this flip-proof boat on 
course. Two to four children improve balance, core strength 
and coordination by rocking the day away. Turn the boat over, 
and they'll develop coordination by climbing steps.  Assembly 
required. 
SWP1058        12"h x 48"w x 24"d        30 lbs.

Flip it over and it  
becomes steps!

Step on up!

NEW Children's Step/Riser 
Give students the nine-inch boost they need! Young learners will 
be eager to step up to take their turn at the board, at the sink, at 
the counter, or anywhere that is just out of their reach. Designed 
to provide secure and sturdy access as well as ergonomic sup-
port. Comes with grip strips for traction. Constructed in durable 
birch laminate with a safe, nontoxic natural UV finish.
SWP1727        9"h x 27"w x 16"d         13 lbs.      

NEW Toddler Book Center
With its clear front panels and low design, this compact  
center makes it easy for little ones to select and return their 
own books. Two 15" wide x 5¼" deep sections each hold 
a nice selection of books. Thick, clear safety plastic shows  
book covers. Birch construction is rounded for safety. 
SWP1697        10"h x 16"w x 14.5"d         13 lbs.      
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Our Feeding Chairs are low chairs with sturdy, broad bases 
that provide safer, more stable seating for younger children. 
Constructed of all-birch panels with easy-to-clean, remov-
able trays. Seat belts with center supports are removable  
for cleaning. 

Feeding Chairs with Rubbermaid® Microban® Trays
This feeding chair is a low chair with a sturdy, broad base that provides 
safer, more stable seating for toddlers. Constructed of  ⅝" thick, birch 
veneer panels with a removable Rubbermaid®  Microban® tray that 
provides protection against bacteria growth and securely locks in place! 
Seat belts with center support are removable for cleaning.  
Tray measures: 18½" wide x 11½" deep.
SWP1688 5" high seat        13½"h x 15"w x 15¾"d        10 lbs. 

SWP1689 7" high seat        15½"h x 15¼"w x 15¾"d    11 lbs.

SWP1690 9" high seat        17½"h x 15½"w x 15¾"d    12 lbs 

SWP1691 11" high seat      19½"h x 16"w x 16¼"d       13 lbs.

Stackable Toddler Chairs
Stackable chairs are ruggedly constructed of all-birch  
panels. Convenient handle cutouts make moving the  
chairs easy. Optional seat strap available. Please specify  
by adding ‘S’ after the item#.

SWP1360- 5" seat height 6 lbs.

SWP1361- 7" seat height 7 lbs.

SWP1362- 9" seat height 9 lbs.

SWP1363- 11" seat height 13 lbs.

Infant-Toddler Table
Transition tots from high chairs to tables with this unique 
table! Four curved cutouts help little ones sit up close for 
snacks or playtime. Birch veneer table seats up to four 
children. Height adjustable from 14" to 19". Use with  
our toddler chairs featured on page 48. 
 SWP1349LT        36"w x 36"d        39 lbs.

 

Natural Wood Toddler Chairs
Classically styled chairs are constructed from ⅝" thick birch  
veneer panels with sturdy dowel and screw fasteners. UV finish  
is super tough! Assembly required.
  
  
SWP1686 8" seat height 8 lbs.

SWP1658 10" seat height 8 lbs.

SWP1660 12" seat height 9 lbs.

Toddler Bench
Social seating for little ones! Classically styled benches are constructed 
from ⅝" thick birch veneer panels with sturdy dowel and screw fasteners. 
UV finish is super tough! 26" wide x 11½" deep. Assembly required.
  SWP1687 8" seat height 13 lbs.

SWP1659 10" seat height 13 lbs.

SWP1661 12" seat height 14 lbs.

Two-Section Toddler Locker 
Like above, but with two sections. 

SWP1023-2        36"h x 19½"w x 15"d        41 lbs.
 

 

Toddler Five-Section Locker 
Designed for toddlers, each locker has two hooks to hang  
coats and packs, plus an overhead cubby for lunch boxes  
or supplies. You can combine any number of these handy  
units together so every child will have a place to call their  
own. Storage trays sold separately on page 11.
  SWP1023        36"h x 48"w x 15"d        86 lbs.

  

Unique cut-out design helps 
tots transition from highchairs  

to tables!

Toddler Storage Unit
Two easy-access storage bins, each 
measuring 10"h x 20"w x 14"d, hold 
oodles of grab-and-play blocks 
and other manipulatives. 
SWP1500    22"h x 22"w x 18"d     
35 lbs.

Optional seat strap!
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Changing Table
Sliding doors provide easy access to items stored inside. 
Constructed from birch veneer panels with two spacious 
shelves for supplies plus a roomy changing area with 7"  
high sides to keep little ones safe. One-inch-thick  
changing table pad with safety strap included.
 SWP1039P        40"h x 40"w x 21"d        97 lbs.

Presto chango! Hidden stairs 
mean no back strain here!

Changing Table with Slide-Out Steps
Our innovative, no-strain table lets tots step right up, so you  
never have to lift them! Behind the left door hides a clever, 
compact  stairway that slides out on tracks. With a helping hand, 
children can walk right up to the table. Behind the right-hand door 
you’ll find storage for supplies. The table comes complete with a 
washable mattress with safety strap set within a changing area  
with 7" high sides.
SWP1039S        40"h x 40"w x 21"d        145 lbs.               
 

Changing Table
All your baby-changing supplies are within reach with this easy-
access, open storage table! Constructed from birch veneer panels 
with deep, spacious shelves for supplies and diaper bags plus a 
roomy changing area with 7" high sides to keep tots safe. One-
inch-thick changing table pad with safety strap included.
            SWP1056         40"h x 40" w x 20"d        98 lbs.

Locking Wall Storage Cabinet
Space-saving, lockable cabinet with two full-length shelves is ideal for storing toxic 
materials, medication and valuables out of reach and secure. Constructed from ⅝" 
thick birch veneer panels with a durable UV finish. Shelves are doweled and glued 
for lasting strength. Non-warping, ¼" thick woodgrain backs are recessed into side 
and top panels and screwed into place. Ships fully assembled. Lock includes  
two keys.
             SWP1424        25"h x 40"w x 12"d        56 lbs.

Diaper Wall Shelf
When you run out of floor space, where do you go? How about 
up! Organize all of your changing supplies in this space-saving, 
wall-mounted shelf. There are divided spaces for diapers so 
you can sort by size or by child and three lower shelves that 
keep wipes and lotions within easy reach! Constructed from ⅝" 
thick birch veneer panels with a durable UV finish. Shelves are 
doweled and glued for lasting strength. Non-warping, ¼" thick  
woodgrain backs are recessed into side and top panels  
and screwed into place.
.   SWP1106         23"h x 40"w x 10"d        38 lbs.

  

Changing Table Paper Roll Holder
Convenient, two-shelf storage cabinet mounts on either 
end of the changing table and features a paper dispenser 
with a handy tear-off bar and one paper roll. No mounting 
hardware needed!  
SWP1110 22"h x 18"w x 6"d 14 lbs.
SWP1112 paper roll refill        15"w x 225' feet      2 lbs. 

Locking storage keeps  
valuables, medication and toxic  

materials out of reach and secure!
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Birch Value Line™ items can be found on pages 60-64. 

5/8" thick, maple-faced melamine panels
Rounded corners

Ships UPS
Lifetime warranty

Finish is scratch-dent-and-stain resistant
Meets CPSIA standards

Made in the USA
Greenguard® Certified                                                 

Recessed back panels
Sturdy dado construction

Tool and hardware supplied
Easy assembly

Ready-to-use, assembled furniture is ideal when you wish to create your dream classroom, but the funding 
isn't all that it should be. That is why we created our budget-friendly Value Line™. You'll find all of the great 
design and construction advantages of our standard-line products, but because it's assembled by you, we 
pass along the savings.

Receive!
Your Value Line™ product will 

arrive compactly packaged 
in an easy-to-manage parcel 

ready for assembly.

Unpack!
Lay out the parts as shown 

on a clean, flat surface; each 
piece is clearly marked for 

easy identification.

Assemble!
Clear instructions with easy-
to-follow illustrations make 

assembly super easy.

Fasten!
Secure connecting  

bolts with the included  
hex wrench—no other  

tools needed! 

Value Line™  
by Steffy Wood Products

Easy Shipping, Quality Construction, Simple Assembly!

Two *materials to choose from! Our melamine laminate has a high-quality plastic surface material that is easy to clean!  
Or choose natural birch veneer with a high-quality, UV finish that is scratch-and-stain resistant.  

Both materials meet CPSIA Standards, are Greenguard® Certified and come with a lifetime warranty!

The Melamine Advantage

Sixteen Tray Storage 
Perfect alone or with our multi-colored or opaque trays, 
this melamine unit features 16 spacious 5½"h x 9"w x 
11"d storage cubbies that hold everything from children’s 
belongings to art supplies, manipulatives and more.

SWP7152S 27"h x 36"w x 12"d    53 lbs.            
SWP7152ST with multi-color trays    66 lbs.
SWP7152STO with opaque trays    66 lbs.

Multi-Section Storage
Divide and conquer! Cabinet holds 15 trays  
with horizontal and vertical dividers that are perfect  
for sorting papers and folders! Cubbies measure 5½"h x 9"w x 
11"d. Horizontal shelves measure 2" high x 15" wide.   
Vertical dividers are removable and measure 4"w x 15"h.
  SWP7172S 35"h x 48"w x 12"d    108 lbs.
SWP7172ST with multi-color trays    118 lbs.
SWP7172STO with opaque trays    118 lbs.

Storage Trays
Durable storage trays make sorting and  
distributing materials super easy! Opaque  
trays allow you to view materials. Multi- 
colored trays allow color-coding options.  
Tough, easy-clean plastic. Available in Blue (B), Yellow (Y), 
Green (G), Red (R) and Opaque (O).   Outside dimensions:  
5"h x 8"w x 11"d. 
SWP 7198-     (please specify color)

Twenty Tray Cubby Storage
This unit makes it a cinch to sort and store tons of classroom  
supplies…in super-easy reach! Perfect alone or with our multi- 
colored or opaque trays, this melamine unit features 20 spacious 
5½"h x 9"w x 11"d storage cubbies that hold everything from  
children’s belongings to art supplies, manipulatives and more.

SWP7153S 27"h x 48"w x 12"d    62 lbs. 
SWP7153ST with multi-color trays    78 lbs.
SWP7153STO with opaque trays    78 lbs.

Value Line™ Furniture - Melamine

 • Constructed from strong,  ⅝" thick, maple-faced  
  melamine panels with recessed, ¼" thick woodgrain  
  back panel  
 • Tough, plastic laminate finish is scratch, dent, and stain  
  resistant plus it's easy to clean.
 • Easy assembly using one included tool!
 • Meets CPSIA standards. 
 • Greenguard® certified.
 • All units ship UPS.
 • Made in the U.S.A.
 • Backed by a lifetime warranty!
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Value Line™ Furniture - Melamine

Narrow Two-Shelf Storage
Compact storage unit is perfect for books, puzzles and 
classroom supplies.
 SWP7147S        27"h x 36"w x 12"d        40 lbs.

27" High Divided Storage
Store everything from puzzles and board games to blocks and 
more—and keep them all right within children’s reach! Our 
sturdy maple-faced melamine unit is just the right height for 
preschoolers…with three roomy compartments that hold lots  
of toys and supplies. 
SWP7149S        27"h x 48"w x 12"d        52 lbs.

35" High School-Age Divided Storage
Convenient storage that’s perfectly sized for elementary class-
rooms! This sturdy unit gives children easy access to classroom 
materials—with six extra-spacious, divided compartments to fit 
all your storage needs. 
SWP7150S       35"h x 48"w x 12"d        58 lbs.

27" High Two-Shelf Storage 
Basic storage provides solid, full-length shelves for blocks, 
books and more.

SWP7173S        27"h x 48"w x 12"d        54 lbs.

Toddler Two-Shelf Storage
Our sturdy unit gives children easy access to tons  
of toys and classroom materials—with three spacious, divided 
compartments at just the right height for toddlers.
 SWP7148S        22"h x 48"w x 12"d        52 lbs.

Narrow  
Three-Shelf Storage
Compact storage unit fits into  
small spaces! Great for books,  
blocks, toys and more.   
SWP7083S    36"h x 24"w x 12"d

32 lbs.

Value Line™ Furniture - Melamine

NEW Rest Mat Storage
Our 8- and 4-section cabinets are  
designed to keep rest mats close at hand,  
yet out of the way. Our 8-section cabinet holds 16 one-inch 
thick folding mats; our 4-section holds eight one-inch thick 
mats. Mats not included. 
SWP7167S  8-section 37"h x 50"w x 12"d        71lbs.

SWP7168S 4-section 37"h x 25"w x 12"d        42lbs.

NEW Double-Side Storage
Identical storage compartments on each side plus easy-roll  
casters make this the perfect space-dividing storage center.
SWP7228S 26"h x 48"w x 22"d        88 lbs.

Toddler Storage with Mirror Back
Features a large play surface with ledge on top to keep  
toys from falling, two easy-access storage shelves and a 
full-length acrylic safety mirror for reflective, self- 
awareness play.
  SWP7177S        17"h x 48"w x 15"d        51 lbs.

Teacher Storage Cabinet
Locking cabinet features three adjustable 
shelves to store a variety of materials plus 
additional storage on top! Includes a lock  
and two keys.
   SWP7178S        62"h x 36"w x 18"d        156 lbs.
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Toddler Five-Section Locker 
Toddler-height locker features five top-mounted, double coat hooks 
holding 10 coats or bags and five 7"h x 9"w x 11"d  storage sections 
on top. Trays sold separately below.

SWP7158S        39"h x 48"w x 12"d        70 lbs.    

Wall Locker 
Space-saving, wall-mount locker can be attached at any height! 
Features ten 6"h x 8¾"w x 14"d cubbies and 10 metal hooks for 
holding backpacks and coats. Trays sold separately below right.
SWP7160S        18"h x 48"w x 12"d        54 lbs.

Five-Section Locker
Five top-mounted, double coat hooks hold up to ten coats 
and/or bags in five roomy 28" high x 9" wide sections. Top 
and bottom cubbies each measure 7"h x 9"w x 11"d. Trays 
sold separately.

   
SWP7154S         47"h x 48"w x 12"d        99 lbs.

 

Storage Trays
Durable storage trays make  
sorting and distributing materials  
super easy! Opaque trays allow you to  
view materials. Multi-colored trays allow  
color-coding options. Kid-tough, easy-clean  
plastic. Available in Blue (B), Yellow (Y), Green (G), Red (R)  
and Opaque (O). Outside dimensions: 5"h x 8"w x 11"d. 
SWP 7198-     (please specify color)

 • Constructed from strong,  ⅝" thick, maple-faced  
  melamine panels with recessed, ¼" thick woodgrain  
  back panel  
 • Tough, plastic laminate finish is scratch, dent, and stain  
  resistant plus it's easy to clean.
 • Easy assembly using one included tool!
 • Meets CPSIA standards. 
 • Greenguard® certified.
 • All units ship UPS.
 • Made in the U.S.A.
 • Backed by a lifetime warranty!

Computer Table
Computer station has a keyboard shelf that adjusts 
from 16" to 20" high. Locking casters. Chair sold on 
page 30. 
 SWP7164S        26"h x 29"w x 29"d        50 lbs.

Keyboard shelf adjusts to  
accommodate children of many sizes!

Double Computer Table
Computer station has a keyboard that adjusts in  
height from 16" to 20".  Four locking casters.  Ready to  
assemble using easy to follow assembly instruction.  All tools  
and hardware included.   

SWP7191S        48"h x 29"w x 26"d        72 lbs.

Big Book  Easel
This super-versatile, compact unit has  
five partitioned storage spaces for big  
books and other large-format materials, a giant book stand that 
holds books at just the right height plus a write & wipe surface 
that’s perfect for displaying vocabulary words and more!
SWP7179S        31"h x 24½"w x 15"d        55 lbs.

Book Display
Four easy-reach, tiered shelves showcase oodles of 
book covers. Bottom shelf holds stacks of books,  
puzzles, literacy games and more!
    SWP7159S        29"h x 28"w x 10"d        28 lbs.

Value Line™ Furniture - MelamineValue Line™ Furniture - Melamine
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Sofa
  SWP7180S    15.75"h x 35.5"w x 17.25"d    33 lbs.

Our Value Line™ Literacy/Social Seating Collection is designed to provide inviting, practical  
spaces for both shared and private moments. Furnishings are designed for comfort  

as well as for durability. Smooth, rounded frames are constructed of durable,  
maple-faced melamine. Dense foam cushions are covered with easy-clean vinyl. 

Chair
  SWP7181S    15.75"h x 17.5"w x 17.25"d     21 lbs.

End Table
  SWP7184S   13"h x 15.5"w x 15.5d    13 lbs.

Coffee Table
  SWP7182S    13"h x 22.25"w x 15.5"d    16 lbs.

Value Line™ Furniture - MelamineValue Line™ Furniture - Melamine

Two-Station Art Center
Make the most of your classroom space with this double- 
sided easel with two shelves! Kids just clip on paper to  
draw and paint on the roomy 22" x 22" hardboard surfaces. 
Includes two paint trays and four easel clips.
  SWP7157S        46"h x 24"w x 20"d        55 lbs.

Compact-Sized Dress-Up Storage
Open "closet" with six hooks keeps outfits in easy 
reach. Shatterproof mirror provides full-length, 
look-at-me views! Top shelf provides additional 
storage.  

SWP7170S        36"h x 27"w x 15"d        44 lbs.

Dress-Up Storage
Let their imaginations soar! Open "closet" with ten hooks keeps 
outfits in easy reach. Shatterproof mirror provides full-length, 
look-at-me views! Top shelf provides additional storage. 
SWP7176S        36"h x 48"w x 15"d        60 lbs.

2-in-1 Kitchen
Our 2-In-1 kitchen has a 24" high counter height, 
faucet with knobs, stove burners with turning 
knobs, and red sink tub. Tools included with 
hardware. 
SWP7195S        30"h x 30"w x 15"d         45 lbs.

Book Display
Low-height, toddler-friendly display  
features two generous, stepped shelves.   
SWP7185S         
15.75"h x 22.25"w x 17.25"d         
22 lbs. 

Wall Diaper Shelf
When you run out of floor space, where do you go? 
How about up! Organize all of your changing supplies 
in this space-saving, wall-mounted shelf. There are 
divided spaces for diapers so you can sort by size or 
by child and three lower shelves that keep wipes and 
lotions within easy reach!
 SWP7171S        23"h x 40"w x 10"d        52 lbs. 

Changing Table  
with Pad and Strap
All your baby-changing supplies are within reach  
with this easy-access, open storage table! Constructed from maple-faced 
melamine panels with deep, spacious shelves for supplies and diaper bags 
plus a roomy changing area with 7" high sides to keep tots safe. One-inch 
thick changing table pad with safety strap included.
 SWP7156S        39"h x 40"w x 20"d        113 lbs.

Two-in-One Kitchen
Compact, combo kitchen provides years of 
imaginative play. It features chunky dials to 
turn, two burners for pretend cooking plus a 
removable plastic basin for water play.
SWP7161S        28"h x 25"w x 13"d        34 lbs.

24" counter height is perfect 
for toddlers!

NEW Four-Station Art Center
Make the most of your classroom space with this four-station easel with 
shelves! Kids just clip on paper to draw and paint on the roomy 48½"w x 
18¾"h hardboard surfaces. Includes four paint trays and eight easel clips.
  SWP7296S        42"h x 50"w x 26"d        88 lbs.
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Value Line™ Furniture - Birch

High-quality, UV finish is  
scratch and stain resistant.

Meets CPSIA standards
Greenguard® certified  

Lifetime warranty

Kick plates prevent small items  
from rolling under the unit.

Cabinets are 141/2" deep with
recessed, woodgrain back panels.

Mobile units have heavy-duty 2" casters.

Sturdy, dowel-pin / cam-lock  
bolted construction.

Tool and hardware supplied
Easy assembly

11-ply, ⅝" thick birch veneer panels
Rounded corners and edges

Made in the USA
Ships UPS

Ready-to-use, assembled furniture is ideal when you wish to create your dream classroom, but the funding 
isn't all that it should be. That is why we created our budget-friendly Value Line™. You'll find all of the great 
design and construction advantages of our standard-line products but because it's assembled by you, we 
pass along the savings.

Value Line™ by Steffy Wood Products
Easy Shipping, Quality Construction, Simple Assembly!

* Maple-faced melamine Value Line™ items can be found on pages 52-59

The Birch Veneer Advantage

Twenty-Tray Mobile Cubicle
A place for everything and everything in its place!  
Designed to hold our SWP7052 trays, shown on page 61.  
On easy-roll casters!
VB9012S 30"h x 48"w x 14.5"d 96 lbs.

VB9012ST with colored trays 126 lbs.

VB9012STC with clear trays 126 lbs.

VB9012STO with opaque trays 126 lbs.

Twenty-Five Tray Mobile Cubicle
A cubby they can call their own! Designed to hold our 
SWP7052 trays shown on page 61. On easy-roll casters!
 VB9013S 36"h x 48"w x 14.5"d 113 lbs.
VB9013ST with colored trays 151 lbs.
VB9013STC with clear trays 151 lbs.
VB9013STO with opaque trays 151 lbs.

Multi-Section Storage Cabinet
Cabinet holds 15 trays (shown above) with horizontal and 
vertical dividers that are perfect for sorting papers, puz-
zles, books and folders! Heavy-duty casters make moving 
this cabinet a breeze!
VB9052S 36"h x 48"w x 14.5"d 122 lbs.

VB9052ST with colored trays 145 lbs.

VB9052STC with clear trays 145 lbs.

VB9052STO with opaque trays 145 lbs.

Storage Trays
Durable and easy to clean, these plastic trays are ideal for  
many uses in the classroom. Available in Blue (B), Yellow (Y),  
Green (G), White (W), Red (R), Opaque (O) and Clear (C).  
Outside dimensions: 5"h x 8"w x 13"l.

SWP7052-    (please specify color)

Value Line™ Birch Veneer Mobile Divided Storage
Budget-friendly, mobile storage units provide easy access 
to books and toys for children of all ages. Available in 
three heights: 24", 30" and 36".
  VB9148S 24"h x 48"w x 14.5"d 58 lbs.

VB9149S 30"h x 48"w x 14.5"d 60 lbs.

VB9150S 36"h x 48"w x 14.5"d 86 lbs.
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Toddler Five-Section Locker 
Toddler-height locker features five top-mounted, 
double coat hooks holding 10 coats or bags and  
five storage sections on top for lunch bags, hats  
and mittens.
  VB9023S        36"h x 48"w x 14.5"d        84 lbs.

Five-Section Locker
Five top-mounted, double coat hooks 
hold up to 10 coats and/or bags in 
five roomy sections. Top and bottom 
cubbies provide storage for lunch 
bags, hats, mittens and boots. Trays 
sold separately on page 61.
 VB9154S        49"h x 48"w x 14.5"d        
109 lbs.

Ten Cubbies Wall Locker 
Space-saving, wall-mount locker can be attached at 
any height! Features ten 6"h x 8¾"w x 14"d cubbies 
and 10 metal hooks for holding backpacks and coats. 
Designed to hold our SWP7052 trays, shown on  
page 61.  
  VB9160S 20"h x 48"w x 14.5"d 61 lbs.

VB9160ST with colored trays 76 lbs.

VB9160STC with clear trays 76 lbs.

 •	 Constructed	from	strong,	11-ply,	⅝"	thick	 	
	 	 birch	veneer	panels	with	recessed,	¼"	thick			
	 	 woodgrain	back	panels.
	 •	 Tough,	UV	finish	is	scratch	and	stain	 
  resistant plus it's easy to clean.
 • Easy assembly using one included tool!
 • Meets CPSIA standards. 
	 •	 Greenguard®	certified.
 • All units ship UPS.
 • Made in the USA.
	 •	 Backed	by	a	lifetime	warranty!

Sand and Water Table
Modern, open frame cradles a 6" deep plastic liner that lifts out for 
cleaning, with a plug for easy draining. An optional top covers the 
table when not in use and creates a flat play surface. Frame and top 
are constructed from birch veneer panels. Four easy-roll, locking 
casters make moving the table a breeze! 
VB9029S table only 24"h x 45"w x 20"d    30 lbs.

SWP1031 top only 18 lbs. 

SWP7043 liner  7 lbs.

Value Line™ Furniture - Birch

Toddler Discovery Center
Features a large play surface with ledge on top to keep toys from  
falling, two easy-access storage shelves and a full-length acrylic 
safety mirror for reflective, self-awareness play.
 VB9177S        18"h x 48"w x 15"d         47 lbs.

Value Line™ Furniture - Birch

NEW Changing Table
Two spacious shelves for supplies plus a roomy changing  
area with 7" high sides to keep little ones safe. Sliding doors 
provide easy access to items stored inside. One-inch-thick  
changing table pad with safety strap included.
VB9039S      40"h x 40"w x 20"d      86 lbs.

Book Display 
Four shelves, each with 4" deep pockets, hold 
a selection of books title side out.  Storage shelf 
on bottom.  Easy assembly. Tools and hardware 
included.
VB9005S        25"h x 36"w x 12"d        40 lbs.

Two-Shelf Storage
This two-shelf storage unit provides 
the perfect landing spot for books, 
games and toys. 
VB9147S        30"h x 36"w x 14.5"d         
45 lbs.

Three-Shelf  and Two-Shelf Mobile Storage
Conveniently sized units are ideal for storing all types of  
classroom items and are easy to move wherever they're needed.  
VB9083S Three-Shelf  36"h x 24"w x 14.5"d 43 lbs.
VB9173S Two-Shelf  30"h x 48"w x 14.5"d 56 lbs.

Roll-where-you-need-it storage!
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NEW Toddler 2-in-1 Kitchen
All of the details of a real-life kitchen island in one 
space-saving unit! Bold, screened graphics represent 
cooktop features. Large plastic knobs are perfect for small 
hands while the 8" deep plastic sink offers opportunities 
for water play. Various shelves hold your collection of 
kitchen and food props. Top measures 27" from the floor. 
Perfect for the under two gang. Easy assembly. 
VB9092S        19"h x 27"w x 16"d         25 lbs.

Quality and service  
you can count on. 

Safety –  We go the extra mile to ensure all of our 
products are designed and made to meet and exceed 
federal safety standards. We know who the end user 
is —we're parents and grandparents too! 

Made in the USA –  The American legacy of honest, 
hard work is evident in the work that comes out of 
our plant. Our products are made with pride from 
good-hearted folks who live in America's heartland.   

Lifetime Warranty –  We back every product we make 
with a limited lifetime warranty. See page 2 for details.

Product Support  –  We promise to provide you  
with quality products at competitive prices, on-time 
deliveries from our centrally located manufacturing 
facility and outstanding, hassle-free service. You have 
our word.    

Can't find what you need? –  Have a need for custom 
work? Our design team will be happy to work  
with you! 

Environmental Commitment –  We care about the 
world we'll leave our children. We source our mate-
rials from responsibly-managed forests and choose 
finishes that pass stringent indoor air quality  
standards—nothing less will do for our children.  

Distribution –  We sell our goods through  
knowledgeable educational distributors and dealers 
to schools, childcare centers, Head Start facilities, 
churches, libraries and homes throughout North 
America and abroad. 


